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Chairman's Notes
This issue of Automotive Histm)' Review is devoted to
the publication of papers and abstracts of papers pre-
scnted at the Society's Biennial Automotive History
Con fercncc, the eighth in the serics of these gather-
ings. The conference has been held in alternate years
in conjunction with the annual meeting of the National
Association of Automotive Museums (NAAM) and tra-
ditionally hosted by one of NAAM's members. Thc
concept of the joint meetings was that rcpresentatives
of the two groups might benefit from interaction and
sharing of common conccrns relevant to the field of au-
tomotive history.

The host institution for the three-day confer-
ence, held March 24-27, 20 I0, was the Tupelo Auto-
mobile Museum, in Tupelo, Mississippi. In confor-
mance with previous events, Thursday and Saturday
were devotcd to a series of presentations, somc speci flc
to each organization and others joint sessions opcn to
the entire attendance. Friday was reserved for a tour to
places of interest in the area and concluded with a visit
to thc host museum. Sessions werc hcld in gcnerous
spaccs of thc city's Conference Centcr adjacent to the
headquarters hotel. The choice of Tupelo proved, as
had bccn prcdicted, to be less than ideal for the Soci-
cty's requirements. For thosc arriving by air it providcd
limited connections and ironically, given the thcmc of
thc confercnce, was impacted by thc cconomic down-
turn which occurred on the eve ofthc mceting. Several
commercial tlights werc cancclled forcing attendecs to
make alternate travel arrangements and the newly-con-
structed Toyota assembly plant, originally scheduled as
~ltour stop, was closed.

Thc conference theme, "Thc Automobile in a
Time of Crisis Lessons of II istory," had been chosen
partly for its timelincss but also with the expectation
that it would rcmind us that the history of the automo-
bile has spanned a period of major upheavals including
two worldwide eonfliets, a Great Depression and 11L1-

mcrous othcr political and economic convulsions, some
limited in area of impact but others univcrsal. It has
indeed been a bumpy 125 ycars but the motor vehicle,
with the winds of history bchind it, ncver paused on
its path of conquest. For 20 lOan attempt was madc
to attract new talent and rcach out to historians in thc
academic community. We were rewarded with half the
presenters being new to the conference, and we intend
to cxpand this effort in the future. About half of the
presentations were directed to the conference theme
whi Ie others addressed other aspects of automotive his-
tory.

The conference was leavened on Friday with
a tour to the boyhood home of Elvis Presley, Tupelo's
most famous citizen. Some of us who were not expect-

ing much were impressed by the care and taste taken in
the restoration of the cabin and the little chapel where
the singer gave his flrst per()l"Jnanees. A visit to the
hardware store where he purchased his (irst guitar was
of less interest. We then returned to the Tupelo Auto-
mobile Museum. The collection of 100 cars, primar-
ily American and British, was assembled by broadcast
executive Frank Spain and is housed in a purpose-built
industrial building. Vehicle age is spread over the his-
tory of the automobile, although thcre is not a speeitle
museum focus, and exhibit space is made available to
local collector groups. Altogether we enjoyed the leg-
endary southern hospitality of our Mississippi hosts.

Looking ()rward. the Ninth Biennial Automo-
tive History ('onfen'net' will be held in Philaddphia
on April 12-14,2012. This year and in the future Sf\ II
and NAAM have decided to part company. and the
2012 conl'crenee will be shortened to !\\o days frolll till'
rrevious three. The theme \vill be '"A World of Cars:
ManuLll'turers, Drivers and the Impact of Globali/a-
tion." retlecting the dramatic ch~lIlges that ha\e been
underway in the industry O\l'r rl'cent years. As in the
rast some of our speakers \\ill show us th~lt the seeds of
globali/ation go back to the \l'rY beginnings of the mo-
tor trade. In recognition of thl' in1crnational theille of
the confercnce, si'\ speakers, l110re th~lIl one third o,'the
presenters, will be joining us from abroad. We encour-
age all to plan to attend this l''\l'iting e\ ent.

luhllr If: .JOllt'S

From the Editor
The p~lpers chosl'n for [his issul' LIII. \\ Ith one l''\l'l'P-
tion, into a nl';lt l'atl'gory of rc!:!-ion~IIautoillobi Ie m~lnu-
Llcturin!:!-.At lirst glancc. this Illay sel'lll ,'ar ~tlield froll1
the con ference thcllle of crisis. 110\\ C\ LT. as you rl'ad
each of these tales ofre!:!-ional autolll~lking you \\ ill lind
cOlllranies !:!-oing,'rolll cOIllIlll't to LTisls. ~Ind sOIlll'lill1es
back again, \VL' Illay be surpriscd to lind that the ('Ie\ l'-
land ~lrea of ()hio h~lS llL'l'll ~I hotl1L'd of the industrv
from l:arlv davs, and th~lt ('onnl'rS\ ille. Indiana. \\ ~lS

once known as "I.ittle I)l'lroit." TIll' nicknaille \\ as Illl'-
gotten lon!:!-a!:!-o.and yet. ~lSthe Twenty-First ('entur:
be!:!-ins its second decade autoillobile manuLlcturin!:!- is
nascent there once ~lgain.

The odd one out in this issue is Michael Slllit-
!<a's paper on (ieneral Motors' worker benefits policy,
a hi!:!-hprofile issue in 2010 that remains so today. Ab-
stracts of the other papers presented at the conference
begin on pa!:!-e41. These are interestin!:!- times, and I
hope you enjoy this issue.

Kit rust('/'
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From Garrords to Fords
Prosperity and Crisis in the Lorain County Auto Industry

by Robert R. Ebert and Amanda D. Wyant

Introduction

The manufacture of motor vehicles has been a key industry
for over a century in Lorain County, Ohio, a historically in-
dustrial county approximately 20 miles west of Cleveland.
A principal figure in the evolution of the county's auto indus-
try was Arthur Lovett Garford, an industrialist and entrepre-
neur. Garford ultimately located his enterprises, including
automobile manufacturing, in the county. Garford's firms
produced the Garford cars and trucks and the Studebaker-
Garford. After buying out Garford, John North Willys built
Garford trucks, Willys-Knight and Falcon-Knight autos in
the former Garford facilities. Early auto production in Lo-
rain County also included the short-lived Carroll Automo-
bile Company of the city of Lorain, in the 1920-1922 period.

By the late I920s, automobile production had endcd
in Lorain County. However, the county's automotive for-
tunes underwent a renaissance beginning in the mid-1950s.
Ford Motor Company located an assembly plant in the city
of Lorain in 1958, which was closed in 2005. Ford added a
second plant in the county in the city of Avon Lake in 1972,
which became the Ohio Assembly plant and which continues
in operation.

The question we address here is, how have changing
economies of scale, changing production techniques, and
increasing concentration in the United States automobile
industry affected the automobile manufacturers and com-
munities in Lorain County during the past century? While
Lorain County also has a rich heritage of automobile parts
and components manufacturing, our focus here is confined
to an analysis of the production of finished vehicles.

Literature Review

The major issue in assessing the efficiency and viability of
an automotive assembly plant concerns economies of scale.
Because fixed costs can be spread out over increasing levels
of output, economies of scale exist as the average unit cost
of producing that output declines, at least to a point (Pin-
dyck and Rubinfeld, 2009). The point at which economies
of scale are exhausted (i.e., where inereased output no longer
reduces unit eosts) is referred to as minimum optimum size,
or MOS. Just where that point lies becomes a matter for
eareful and, at times, difficult calculation, as Stigler (1968)
has pointed oul.

Stigler ( 1968) developed the "survivor principle" to
assess the optimum size of a firm. Ac-
cording to the survivor principle, an ef-
ficient or optimum-sized finn "is one
that meets any and all problems the en-
trepreneur actually faces: strained labor
relations, rapid innovation, government
regulation, unstable foreign markets, and
what not" (p. 91). The major problems
confronting many automobile produc-
ers in the first third of the 20th Century
included acquisition of sufficient capital
to build the facilities and adoption of the
technologies necessary to produce vehi-
cles at economically viable volumes.

Obtaining capital in the early years
of auto production was difficult. There
was a high degree of skepticism wheth-
er production on a large scale could be

, maintained (Epstein 1928). The lack of
eapital caused difficulty during periods
of decreasing sales, and few firms had
sufficient capital to survive these periods
(Seltzer 1928).

The literature suggests that a major
change occurred in the technologies of
production used in the manufacture of au-
tomobiles in the second and third deeades
of the 20th Century. During the early

1907 Garlord automobile. From late 1908 the name Studebaker-GGI:ford
was applied to all cars. Courtesy Lorain County Historical Socie~y
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years or the automobilc, many Illanul:\cturers produced few
ortheir own parts, but rather were Il1l'rely assell1blers orparts
produced by suppliers (I'pstein 192X). This decentrali7ation
orproduclion proved to I)L~more cosl·-eIE.'clive ror l~arly auto
n1anuf:\cturers than [King verllcally integrated (i.e. whereby
manu!:lcturers produce tlll'lr own parts and matcrlal t(Jr each
skp orthl' nJanul:lcturing pnlL'l'ssl. l.anglois and Robcrtson
(19Xt») round th<lt as thc ;IUt01l10blk Industry grcw :Ind n];\-
tlllnL firms IlL'Clllll' more \ ertically integrated, Ral'!' (j (91),

lill' l'xampk. ;lrt!Ul'S tklt Ihl' li\:qul'nt crcdit to the (Il'ncr<ll
Vlotol's m:lrkl'llllg slr:ltcgv orthl' I l>-~OS;IS cl'ntralto lIs suc-
Cl'SS is mlspLicl'll. R:llhlT, hc liHlIld Ihat tilL' (iM emphaSIS
on \Crtlc;1! IllkgLltlon <lnd lhl' l:xpluitation ur the l'cono-
1Il1l'Sor sl:IIHbrdi/l:d [1<1rtsprodliCtlOll was much mOI'l' rllll-
d:1Il1l'ntal to thl.' IIrill 's SUl'CCSS, i\l'l:ordlllg to I(at/ (J (77).
sumc firms becaml' morl' HTticlily IIllq.:r;lted III the 1920s
bl:callSl.' lhl' high profits tlll'y \\L'I": cartlill~! gavc thl:1ll morc
liqUidity, \\IIIl'h Ihl'll \\as used III npallli and malluLlcture
morc ur thl'ir m\TI II1<1krlals.

r>v1:lssproductlun W:1Sa galew;IY tll the r<lpid lkvl'l ..
0plllL.'nt llfthe aulo mallul:ll'turmg industry, Kat/ (1977) and
Ipslein (I t)2X) buth nuk that Ill<lSSprllductiun was adopled
by m;II1Yautomobik 11Januf:lclurlTs hy the 1920s. The mass
productiun was crcalL.'d Ihrough the USl' or automatic and
sl'mi-automatic machlllery (I·.pstein 192X). By reducing the
human oj1L.Tations through thl.' USl' or this machinery, manu-
I~lcturing speed was acquired.

The recession or 1l)20 also caused change in the
iudustry because large linns \vcre over-cxtended and suc-
cessrul new entry into the industry was bccoming diflicult
(Kat7 1(77). As rl'covcry rrom the recession occurred. pro-
duction resumed normalln'els in 192:\. although at this time
there was increasing concentration within the industry (Kat/
1(77). Also during this time thcre was ovcrcapacity, which
resulted in many dcalers and distributors being unable to sell
allthe vehicles 1'01' which they had contracted (Scltzer I92X).
As a result of the overcapacity, thc number or firms actively
producing automobiles in the United States declined from XX
in 1921 to 44 in 1927 (Ebert 1(94).

The work or Epstein, Scltzer, Katz, and RafT con-
tributes to an understanding of the dynamics of thc auto in-
dustry in the first third of the 20th Century and the charac-
teristics of the finns that survived that early period. Those
early years includc the era rekvant to the manul~lCturc or
Garford. Willys-KnighL Falcon-Knight and Carroll vchicles
in Lorain Couuty. Ohio. Ilowever, the location or two Ford
Motor Company assembly plants in Lorain County in the
1950s and 1970s raises the question of whether the econom-
ics of the industry had changed significantly in the three dc-
cades 1()llowing the termination or asscmbly oplTations in
Lorain County hy Willys-·Overland Company (i.c .. the end
or Falcon-Knight pruduclion) in thc lalL' 1920s.

Bain (195()) argul'd that MOS in automobile pro-
duction in thl' immcdiate post-World War II cra W:1Sat least
300,000 units pCI' year in a plant that produccd component
parts and then assembiL'd lhcm Into a completed vchlcle.
lie estimated that therl' may bl' unit cost advantages up to
()OO.OOOunits IKT year and that those unit costs werl' 11l0dcr-
alL'ly higher at ISO,OOOunits per year and uneconomical at
annual outputs or fewcr than ()O,OOOunits.

A IIfW711l ]() II

Edwards (1965) cited testimony ofTel'cd by auto
company executives before the U.S, Senalc Committee on
the Judiciary, Subcommittee on Antitrust and ]'\'10nopoly
III 1956. that on a one-shift basis. an absolute minimum or
200,000 units per year was necessary to achieve reasonably
low unit cost and that two-shin operations with 400,000
units pCI' year yiclded further unit cost reduction. Whllc
( ] (71) cstimated that only trivial unil cost advanlages are
ohtall1ed alkr 400,000 unils per year but that the unit cost
disadvalllagc at 200,000 units IS five perccnt, ;11 IOO,O()OIS
lcn to 15 percent and at 50.000 units is 20 percellt.

The estimate or the levels or output necdcd to
achieve efficient opcrations in the auto industry ill both the
hI'S! third of the 20th Century and thcn in the latter hall or
the century II1to Ihe 21 st Century. suggests lL'stll1g or the hy-
potheSIS that the exit of automobile finns, lI1c1uding (Jarlim!
and its SUCCl~ssor,Willys-Overland. Carroll. and onc pl,mt
or thc Ford Motor Company from Lorain County, Ohio. is a
I'eslilt of the Llcilities 111question not being able to operak
at volumcs sullicient to achieve economic levels of cos I pCI'
UIIit.

Garlord and 5;tudebaker Garlord

Arthur Lovett Garhmi was an industrialist who made his
home in Elyria, Ohio, the scat of Lorain County. After a
brier carcer in banking. Garl(mi made a sizeable l()rtune
manu[~lcturing bicycle seats in the late Ninetecnth Centu-
ry (Critchlow, 19X7). In time, he became treasurer of the
Amcrican Bicycle Company. a syndicate of 45 bicycle parts
manuf~\cturers. In 190 I. Gart()rd left the bicycle trust and
f(JrIl1ed what became the Federal Manut~lCturing Company
of Elyria and Cleveland (Wager 1975, p. 243).

Among Federal's activities was the production of
automobile parts and chassis (Wager 1975. p. 243). Con-
trolling interest in Federal was held by the Pope Manut~\c-
turing Company of New York, which was headed by Albert
A. Pope, an industrialist who dominated the bicycle industry
with his Columbia bicycles built in Hartford. Connecticut.
As the bicycle boom faded in the late 1890s, Pope turncd to
automobile production. First he produced electric vehicles.
but by 1903 was building primarily gasoline vehicles (Bar-
noI' and Browne 20(3).

Board minutes of the Federal Manuf~lcturing Com-
pany for September II, 1903. indicate that Garf()rd, as pres-
ident. proposcd lhat Federal build a plant in Elyria, Ohio.
to manuf~\cturc automobile parts. The motion to build thc
$40,000 plant was made by Colonel Pope, and thereby Lo-
rain County entered the automobile era. In 1905. Garf(ml
resigned his position at Federal and organi7ed a new finn,
known as The Garf(ml Company. which took over the Ckvc-
land and L':lyria plants and businesses or the automobile de-
partment of Federal. The Garford Company was organl/ed
to build automobiles, chassis. and parts (f.U!'U;1I .lul/mul
19(5).

By the time Ciar[()rd took ovcr the automobile opcr-
ation or Federal and formed the Gar1<mJ Company in 1905,
thc finn had become an established producer of autoillobile
chassis and f()Ur cylinder gasoline engines I()r touring cars.
In November. 1904. Garford noted that the firm was scll-
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The tie between Garford and Studebaker had roots
going back several years. By the beginning of the 20th
Century, the Studebaker Brothers Manufacturing Company
(founded in 1852) was a principal United States builder of
horse-drawn wagons and carriages. Studebaker initially en-
tered the automobile business by building electric vehicles.
The minutes of the Board of Directors of Studebaker suggest
that the topic of thc company's continucd participation in
the automobile business was a matter for debate at the May
1 and November 12, 1902, meetings. By the June 17, 1903,
meeting, however, the issue appears to have been resolved
and the board began the process of expanding its operations
by building gasoline powered automobiles through the ac-
quisition of the Cleveland Automobile Company. This firm,
also variously named the Hansen Automobile Company and
General Automobile Manufacturing Company, displayed
both General and Studebaker gasoline-powered cars at the
1904 New York Automobile Show. Although a few 1905
Studebakers were built in the firm's Hamilton Avenue Plant
in Cleveland, by early 1906 the plant was cleared out and its
machines transferred to South Bend, thus ending the history
of the General (Wager 1975, pp. 99-102; see also Studebaker
Automobile Company Board Minutes, February 5, 1906).

The Studebaker connection with General raises
doubts that the first gasoline-powered Studebaker chassis
were built by Garford. Fox, in well-researched articles for
the Studebaker Drivers Club magazine, Turning Wheels, in
August and September 1996, presents a credible argument
based on Wager's research, that the first Studebaker gaso-
line cars were actually built in the General factories, and
not by Garford as suggested by Studebaker Public Relations
Department material distributed with pictures of the 1904
Studebaker and by Longstreet in his 1952 book about Stude-
baker, A Cel1tlll)' 011Wheels.

In 1904, the Studebaker Automobile Company was
organized as an entity separate fi'om the Studebaker Brothers
Manufacturing Company. The Articles of Association of the
Studebaker Automobile Company were registered March
10, 1904 and stated the purpose of the company was to man-
ufacture automobiles of all kinds. Principal stockholders of
the new company were members of the Studebaker family
and officers and directors of the Studebaker Brothers Manu-
facturing Company.

Documents available in the Garford papers of the
r-----------------------------, Ohio Historical Society in Columbus, Ohio, the

archives of the Studebaker National Museum
in South Bend, Indiana, and the Lorain County
Historical Society do not make it absolutely
clear when Garford began to supply chassis
to Studebaker. Critchlow suggests that an ar-
rangement for Garford to provide chassis for
Studebaker gasoline cars made sense because
Garford's Federal Company had been provid-
ing chassis for Studebaker Electrics (Critchlow,
pp. 50-51). Fox, in the second part of his two-
article sequence on Studebaker-Garford, gives
credibility to Critchlow's suggestion. Unfortu-
nately, solid documentary evidence of GarfardL- ---l

providing these chassis is lacking.

ing completed chassis to other firms who then would attach
bodies and accessories to complete the vehicle (Garford to
Barker).

A friend and associate of Arthur Garford at this time
was Hart O. Berg, an automotive entrepreneur who manu-
factured the Berg automobile in Cleveland (Wager 1975, p.
107). Berg was among the customers of the Federal Com-
pany for its chassis, which is another indication of Garford's
personal early involvement in the auto industry.

Garford produced chassis for a number of auto
manufacturers during this period. For example, the Garford
Company Directors Meeting minutes of June II, August 13,
and October 8, 1906, indicate that about a third of the firm's
output of chassis was being built for each of Rainier, Stude-
baker, and Cleveland. (Aecording to Wager, this Cleveland
Automobile was built by the Cleveland Motor Car Company
from 1904 to 1909. One of several cars bui It with the Cleve-
land name over the years, this company was not related to
the Chandler-Cleveland Company.)

Garford's building of chassis for other firms was
consistent with findings of Epstein and Seltzer, that many
early automobile eompanies lacked eapital to build large
vertically-integrated produetion facilities. Therefore, the
decentralization of auto production in the early years, with
firms making few of their own parts and being simply as-
semblers, provided an opportunity for Garford.

The Garford experience with the Cleveland car gives
insights into both the nature of and problems associated with
the business of supplying chassis and parts to vehicle as-
semblers. The Cleveland Motor Car Company was given an
option to purchase one-third of the Garford output for 1907,
and on a year-to-year basis for two years after 1907 "upon
the same terms and conditions as it sells chassis to its other
favored customers doing a like amount of business ... "

However, in a comprehensive review of the com-
pany's activities for 1907, the Garford Company Board
minutes for November 25, 1907, relate that Arthur Garford
explained that all contracts with the Cleveland Motor Car
Company and the Rainier Company had been canceled. In-
stead, half of the Garford output was to be devoted to pro-
duction of a car called "Garford" and half for Studebaker. In
all, 700 chassis (350 Garfards and 350 Studebakers) were to
be built in the coming season (i.e. 1908) in the company's
new Elyria factory.

i'hlKIi:U •..•f ~kjlilr t. /I," <l1ltl rl'U.('k.~

~LY:~Jj.... U~-UC

Garford:" new Elyriafactory, 1908 -from the author~' collection.
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The extent of (iarford's exact involvement, ir any,
vvith the iirst Studebaker gasoline cars built in 1904 remains
an open question. While no documentary evidence has yet
been discovcred. tlll'!"l' is a possibility that l"ederal, with its
auto parts and ehassis-manul~lcturing capabilities and its
proximity to (il'ncral in ('leveland, could have supplied the
chassIS or otlll'r componl'nts to (;enl~ral that I(Hlnd thl'ir way
into t1K IC)04 l'ar. 11l1\\l'ver. the l'videncl' so I:n' available
indicates that is purely speculation. It is probably inaccn-
rail' to refer to thl' 1904 Stlllkbaker car as a Studebakcr-Gar-
l()rd, bec;lUSl'. iI' I'm no other reason, the (iarltl!'(! Company
(as nokd above) did not Itlrll1ally exist until soml' time in
1905.

What IS certain is that Arthur (iar!(ml had a close
business and lll'!"sonal rdltionship with Frederick S. Fish,
a director or Studeb;d'l'!" ;ulll son-in-law 01' John M. Stude-
baker. one o!' the live Stuckbah'r brothers. In lilet, corre-
spondence bctwel'n (iarrmd and Fish on November 21 and
Decemlxr 20, Il)03, indicates that (iarl(ml had gIven l"ish a
set 01' golf clubs.

WlwkVl'r their earlier tics, The Garl(ml Company
and Stuckbaker association hec;lnK very close in 190(). The
minuks or the Stuckbah'r Automobile Company indicate
that on March 14. Il)Oh, authmi/ation was given l()t·Stude··
baker to purchase stock of The (iarrord Company "in such
amounts and as rrequently as necessary ... these inVl'stments
being necessary I'm the purpose ol'having the chassis orthis
Company manulilcturl~d." ('onsequl'ntly, threl' Studebaker
directors, I'rederick S. I'ish, (IL'orge M. Studebaker, and Nel-
son J. Riley, Wl'!"l'electL'd to (hl' seven member board ol,Gar-
ltml.

Studeb;lker becaml' increasingly inlluential in the ar-
Ltirs of'(iarl(ml. The Directors Meeting minutes orThe Ciar-
!(ml Company 0 I'Sepkmber 2 I, 190X, show ev idenee of the
tightening or Studebaker control with the decision that the
Stuckbaker Au(omobile ('olllpany would becollle the sole
distribut ing agl'nt I(l[' (iarltml. ()11 ()ctober 2h, 190X. the
Board ratified the decision that all or the company's product
was to be sold ulllkr the name o!' Stuckbaker-(iar/(xd Cars.
Thl'n, In a letter to A [ .. (iar!(ml on Novcmber II, 190X,
Frederick Fish ment ioned that the names Ciarl(ml and Stude-
bah'!" were being linh'd and that a sign was erected at the
Llyria I:lctmy that rcad "Stuekbakcr-(iarl(ml Automobiles"
In that letter, Fish mack it clear (iarl(ml had no rights to the
Stuckbaker nallle otl1L'r than in the naming of the Studebak-
l'r-Ciarl(ml autolllobi les. In what was an a Illlost prophet IC
statement, Fish said that it was important to call attention to
this matter "so that thcre willnevl'!" be any misunderstanding
in the futurl' should any occasion arisl' whereby we might
part company,"

By 190X, Studebaker had gained a majority interest
in Ciarl(ml. Board minutes ol'November 25. 190X, show that
5,690 or the 6,500 shares or Ciarltm! stock were held in trust
It)!' Fish and Studebaker at the Cuardian Savings and Trust
Company of Cleveland, with A.L. Carltml holding only 740
shares. Howevcr, Fredrick Fish also had even more ambi-
tious plans and entered into a sales arrangement with the
Everitt-Met/ger-Flanders (E-M-F) company to handle its
sales in the West and South. The attraction of E-M-F was
that it was a low-priced car more likely to attract the mass
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market consumer than the relatively high-priced Garford
(Critchlow, p, 55-56), The Studebaker-Carf(mJ arrangement
continued until 1911, but E-M-F was looking more and more
attractive to Fish. By 1909, Fish had maneuvered Itlr Stude-
baker interests to take control of E-M-F. At S 1150, the base-
priced E-M-F was a price point above the Model T Fore!' but
considerably lower-priced than the S2,000-plus prices I(lr a
(Jarl(ll(1 (Bonsall 2000, pp. 63 and 72),

With mutually bendicial business arrangements
with Studebaker no longer assured in 1911, Carford became
an independent company again. Arthur (Jarf(ml arranged a
recapitalization of the company and, by the summer or 1912.
the departure or Studebaker fi'om an active role 111 the linn.
At a special meeting of the stockholders of the (]arllll(l Com-
pany on April 15, 19] 1, the capital stock of the company was
incrcased ii-c1l11$650,000 to $2,000,000.

Complete tlnancial data arc not available ttlr Ciar-
I(ml in the Studebaker-Garflll(J period of its history. Howey·
er, It)r several fiscal years (which ran fi'om October Ist to the
subsequent September 30th), Garl(ml reported to the board
(on November 12, 1906, November 25, 1907, November 17,
190X, and December I, 19(9) that the company was consis-
tently, although modestly, profitable. Profits in 1906 were
$23X,613 and in 1907 were $226,094. The business down-
turn and tinancial crisis or 1907-190X led to a decrease in
profits to $1 00,9X I in 190X, but they rebounded to $246,Xn
in 1909.

Hoffiwgle (1963) notes that the process of running
the automotive operations and becoming independent again
aiter termination of the Studebaker arrangements were per-
sonally and financially exhausting for Arthur Garltml, par-
ticularly In 1911, Gartlll(l fllUnd it was not easy to run an
automobile organization entirely by himself. lie had to ar-
range I(l!'distribution of the product, rnanage production, and
arrange It)r production of bodies. Even with the incrcased
capitalization of the company, thc burden orthe financial im-
pi ieations of the added oyerhead costs of being independent
was substantial (Hoftiwgle, pp. 202-2(7).

One of the burdens Ciarltml had to undertake was
to assume production of bodies for Garftml cars. Except
I()r a few runabouts, all bodies I(lr Garfords had been made
by outside companies, such as Studebaker, until 1911. In
early 1911, Ciarltll(! added a body making and paint dry-
ing lileility (Holland, p. 26). In its promotional booklet The
(,'or!(}j'(! Foclorv and lis OUlplll, Ciartlml reported that it had
purchased the Reading Metal Body Company of Reading,
Pennsylvania. This company had been founded by I larry C.
Unch in 1909, The contents of the Reading plant, its general
manager, superintendent, and SO Reading workers were IT-
located to the Garf(ll(J facilities in Elyria where a new body
plant was constructed. Urich remained in Pennsylvallla, and
went on to ft)l"lll the Fleetwood Metal Body Company, ulti-
mately taken over by Gencral Motors.

An important part of Garford operations in Elyria,
Ohio, was its production of trucks. As early as 1906, Gar-
Itmi considcred diversifying the company's product line to
include commcrcial vehicles, In his November 12, 1906,
statement to the board and stockholders, Garford noted that
the company hoped to develop the market for commercial
vehicles in the near future,
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Five Garford autos completed a "Trail to the Sunset" transcontinental tourfrom New York City to Pasadena,
California, from October 2 to November 23, 1911. Shown here is their stopover at the Garjordfactory in Elyria,
Ohio. Courtesy Lorain County Historical Society.

In Garford's December 6, 1909 report to the stock- trucks). However, major changes were about to occur at the
holders, he reported development of a commercial truck was Elyria firm where manufacture of Garford trucks was soon
proceeding well and that about 30 two-ton tmcks were being to succeed the manufacture of passenger cars.
assembled and that a one-ton model was being planned. He
noted that Garford was only assembling the tmcks and that
the parts were being furnished by local concerns and stated Garford and John North Willys
that Garford expected "a great demand for gasoline com-
mercial wagons and tmcks ... and doubtless will prove to be
a very profitable and desirable part of the business."

At about the time the re-capitalization of Garford
occurred in 1911 and the arrangements with Studebaker
were being terminated, the commercial vehicle business
had become an important part of the Garford operations. To
meet the increased demand a new 150 foot by 80 foot, three-
story factory building dedicated solely to truck production
was added to the Garford complex in Elyria (The New York
Times, April 30, 1911).

By 1912 Garford was building a range of auto-
mobiles that occupied premium price classes ($3,000 and
above) and a line of motor trucks (Table 1, opposite, shows
representative models of both Garford automobiles and

8

Once it was again independent, the Garford Company had to
have a means of distributing its product. With the Studebak-
er-Garford arrangement it was Studebaker, through its deal-
ers, that distributed the Elyria made vehicles. In the summer
of 1911, the distribution problem for Garford cars was solved
through a distribution arrangement with Willys-Overland
with the formation of the Willys-Garford Sales Company,
according to an August 3, 1911, note from Garford's sec-
retary to a W.L. Tobey. Arthur Garford and John N. Wil-
lys appear to have struck up a friendship by the summer of
1911. In an August 19, 1911, letter to his nephew, Lucius M.
Butler, Garford states he would be visiting Willys at Beverly
Farms at Pine Hill, Prides Crossing, Massachusetts to "talk
over all matters of mutual concern and interest."

Automotive History Review No. 53
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Willys had entered the auto industry as a dealer 1'01'

Overland cars in Elmira. Nevv York, During the financial
crisis or 1907. he was unable to get shipments or cars he had
ordered rrom the Overland plant in Indianapolis, Upon visit-
ing Overland. he learned the cOlllpany was near bankruptey,
Ill' quickly raised linancial backing and assullled con(rol or
Overland, Willys undertook a program orexpansion through
acquisition and purchased the Pope-Toledo plant in Toledo,
Ohio, to which he Illoved the Overland operations rrom In-
dianapolis (( '!l/'(!l/ic!c-/i'/cgmlll. 1(), .Iune, 1(27).

Willys' expansion plans led to the purchase of the
Gramlll Motor Company, builder of Grallllll trucks, in 1912.
Then, in 1912, Willys took ovcr Garford. In .Iune X, 1912,
correspondence fhlm .Iohn N. Willys to Arthur Garford, Wil-
Iys agreed to take over all 9,000 shares of common stock
owned by Garford of the Garford Company for $1,040,000.
Willys also took over the 5,000 shares of GarrOI'd stock pre-
viously owned by Studebakcr.
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19J 3 Garford ad shows ofi "cyclops" headlamp.
From the author s collection.

In October 1913, Willys acquired the Edwards Mo-
tor Car Company which had obtained the fourth U.S. licensc
to manufacture automobiles powered by the Knight engine.
The Edwards-Knight auto was announced in December
1912. However the Wi lIys-Overland acquisition of the finn
gave the Edwards-Knight a short life span (Freeston 2000).

All of the assets of the Edwards Company were
moved to the Garford plant in Elyria. Originally, the plan
was to call the resulting automobile the Garford-Knight. In
the end, though, being a Willys product, the car was called the
Willys-Knight (Freeston 2000, p. 20). The Willys-Knights
built in Elyria in 1914 and 1915 were the Model K-15 and
K-17 with a four cylinder engine rated at 25.6 horsepower
and a 120-inch wheelbase. Starting price for a five-passen-
ger touring or two-passenger roadster was $2,750. The 1915
model, the K-19, had similar specifications but was priced
somewhat lower at $2,475 (Wager 1975).

Production of Willys-Knight
vehicles in Elyria was very limited. In
1914, only 40 cars were built and in
1915 only about 200, with production
ending there that July (Wager 1975).
The production levels of both Stude-
baker-Garford and Garford cars at the
Elyria plant were relatively low by in-
dustry standards of the time. That sug-
gests that the Garford plant was neither
large enough nor equipped to produce
vehicles on a mass-production basis
such as is associated with low unit cost.
Ulustrations in a company booklet en-
titled The Garford Factory and Its Out-
put (printed in what appears to be 1911
or 1912 after Garford was independent)
indicate that assembly line technolo-
gies were not being employed in the
building of either the Garford chassis
or final assembly of bodies to chassis.

10

In fact, the booklet makes a point of stating that assembly
of body to chassis requires highly skilled labor. Mass pro-
duction, of course, required use of semi- or unskilled labor
dedicated to very narrow, repetitive tasks.

After July 1915, Willys-Knight production was
moved to Toledo, Ohio, to the main Willys-Overland plants.
In its advertising subsequent to July 1915, Willys-Knight
showed an aggressive pricing strategy was being followed
with prices less than half those of the Elyria built cars. The
advertised basic price for the Toledo-built Willys-Knight on
a shortened 114-ineh wheelbase with a 40 horsepower en-
gine was $1,095 in late 1915. The advertising emphasized
that it was the lowest-priced Knight-engine car in the world
and that the low price was due to mass production capabili-
ties of Wi tly-Overland.

Willys continued production of Garford trucks dur-
ing this period in the separate Garford truck plant in Elyria.
(Table I on page 9 gives the specifications of selected mod-
els of the Elyria-built Garford trucks in 1914-1915.) Ap-
parently Willys became disenchanted with his Garford and
Gramm truck operations in early 1915 and sold them to the
Geiger Jones Company, industrial bankers of Canton, Ohio,
which moved all truck production to the Gramm plant in
Lima, Ohio (Evening Telegram, January 18, 1915). Succes-
sors to that operation continue today in Lima, Ohio as Ac-
cubuilt, Inc., builder of specialty conversion vehicles such as
limousines, ambulances, and vans.

After July 1915, Willys continued operating the
Elyria ptant. The principal products built there were Knight
engines for various Willys-Overland cars. During World
War I, the plant was used to build Liberty aircraft engines
(Wager 1975). However, this was not the end of the automo-
bile production story in Elyria.

Falcon-Knight

The creation of a new company which would be known as
Falcon Motor Corporation was announced on November 15,
1926. John A. Nichols, a former Dodge Vice-President, was

1913 Garford trucks owned by the New Jersey Ice Cream Company of
Newark, New Jersey. From the author s collection.
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the chassis were shared with another
product of Willys-Overland, the Whip-
pet (Holland, "Knight That Lasted ... ").
Using extemal suppliers to build these
components demonstrated that the
Falcon-Knight operation lacked ver-
tical integration. The lack of vertical
integration at Falcon-Knight was typi-
cal of the problem Seltzer (1928) and
Epstein (1928) identified as impeding
efficiency in many early auto manufac-
turers who were primarily assemblers
of vehicles.

Originally, according to the Activ-
ity in the Motor Trade magazine, from
May 15, 1927, production of Falcon-
Knights was set at 50 automobiles a
day, which then increased in six weeks
to 90 automobiles a day. With a work
force of about 1,000, in the first year the
output of Falcon-Knights was 11,000
(Wager 1975).

In April of 1928, there was a price
reduction of $100 per model of the Fal-
con-Knight. This was a result of econ-
omies of increased output, lessened
overhead and output in excess of previ-

ous figures. As noted by Seltzer (1928) and Epstein (1928),
typically when successful early auto companies achieved
high levels of production they reinvested their profits in or-
der to expand their business and to achieve further econo-
mies through vertical integration. However, Falcon-Knight
responded to its initial success by lowering prices.

Initially, Falcon-Knight sales and output were en-
couraging. By January 1928, the factory claimed it was
90 days behind in its orders (Wager 1975). By April 1928,
output had expanded to a peak of 2,500 cars for the month
(Boynton 1928). In spite of what appeared to be a strong
start for Falcon-Knight in 1928, sales began to decline and
total production for 1928 was only 4,900 units compared to
the 11,000 in 1927 (Wager 1975). The decline in sales could
have been a result of several factors. Willys-Knight, another
Willys product, introduced a new automobile nearly identi-
cal to the Falcon-Knight in January of 1928, but the auto-
mobile cost $150 less than the Falcon-Knight (Holland."The
Knight that lasted ... ")

The November 30, 1928 issue of the Chronic1e-
Telegram reported that an increase in production ofWillys-
Overland was occurring at the Elyria factory. The increased
output of the Willys-Overland bodies suggests the com-
pany was shifting from production of slow-selling Falcon-
Knights to production of other Willys-Overland products.
Clearly, significant economies of scale were not achieved in
the Falcon-Knight operations and production of the car was
discontinued in December of 1928 (Wager 1975). There
were a few cars assembled in January of 1929 as a way to
use remaining parts (Wager 1975). Following the termina-
tion of Falcon-Knight production, the Falcon-Knight facili-
ties were converted into the production of truck components
for Willys-Overland (Falcon-Knight History).

Falcon-Knight showroom literature attempted to convince potential customers
that/or a modest price they were purchasing a luxlIIy automobile.

From the author :~collection.
to act as president and much of the leadership team were for-
mer employees of both Dodge and Chrysler. The new com-
pany was owned by Willys-Overland and was headquartered
in Detroit (Falcon-Knight History). Initially, it was planned
that the assembly of the firm's cars would occur in Detroit
and not Elyria. On December II, 1926, the official name
Falcon Motor Corporation was announced with its new car
being called Falcon-Knight (Wager 1975). Shortly after the
public unveiling of the namc, it was announced that the loca-
tion of manufacturing would be in Elyria, not Detroit, at the
former Garford Truck Plant (Falcon-Knight History). This
plant had been acquired by John Willys in 1912 as part of
his purchase of Garford and was located on Clark Street in
Elyria, Ohio (Holland 1999).

The city of Elyria welcomed the production of a
new line of automobiles. An entire issue of the Chronic1e-
Telegram, the local paper, was dedicated to the new entry
of this company into the city. This issue was published on
June 6, 1927, and not only contained ads taken out by all
the local businesses to welcome Falcon-Knight but was also
filled with articles about the company itself It showed the
enthusiasm of the local community and its businesses for
production of Falcon-Knights to begin and the consequent
creation of jobs in Elyria.

The January 12, 1927, the Elyria Chronicle- Tele-
gram, pointed out that one of Falcon-Knight's most impor-
tant features was that it used the Knight sleeve-valve engine.
An article in Activity in the Motor Trade on May I, 1927,
observed it was the first Knight-engined car with a six-cyl-
inder engine in the lower price range around $1,000. The
engine used in the cars assembled in Elyria was built by the
Wilson Foundry & Machine Company (Wager 1975). Other
suppliers were Hayes Ionia, which produced the bodies, and
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The Carroll Company was organized in 1920 by Charles F.
CalToll (Wager 1975). Carroll entered an industry with in-
tense competition, an uncertain economic atmosphere and
a need for a lot of advertising (Holland 1991). The Carroll
Company was able to attract stakeholders, which benefited
their ability to raise capital (Wagner 1975). Therefore, un-
like other firms in the industry at this time, the Carroll Com-
pany was not confronted with the problem Epstein (1928)
observed, i.e. an initial lack of capital. Charles F. Carroll
worked at a Cleveland law finn, owned an advertising agen-
cy from 1910 to 1918, and created and patented the "Car-
rolla," which was an improved phonograph motor. Money
from these ventures gave him sufficient funds to start his
company.

Carroll rented a building in Lorain, gathered work-
ers, created blueprints for cars, and obtained car parts from
suppliers. However, Carroll cars were not manufactured
vehicles in a vertically integrated production system, but
were assembled from purchased parts from suppliers (Wa-
ger 1975 & Fogarty 2009). Seltzer (1928) and Epstein
(1928) argued that the more successful and established com-
panies like Ford, General Motors, and even Packard were
moving toward vertical integration. A practice used by Car-
roll was to receive components, build the automobiles, and
then when time came to pay the suppliers, to change sup-
pliers which led to three different engines being used in the
Carroll, a Rochester 48-hp powerplant, a 66-hp Beaver six,
and a Buda six (Holland 1991). Suppliers would begin to
press the manufacturer for their money. However in the case
of Carroll, the company did not have sufficient funds. By
changing suppliers they could begin a new line of credit and
delay or avoid paying the previous supplier.

Carroll manufactured its automobiles to each cus-
tomer's specifications, which did not allow for mass produc-
tion or standardization of parts. The firm could be purchas-
ing an engine, base frame and roof, all of which came from
di~rent supplie~ (Ho~an 1975). ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ultimately, during the three years, only
about 200 cars were manufactured by
Carroll (Holland 1991). These auto-
mobiles were extremely desirable but
too high-priced for the market (Fogarty
2009). The cost of a Carroll Touring/
Roadster with a California top was
$4,000 (Burness 2004), putting them in
the same class as Lincoln, Peerless, and
Packard (Wager 1975).

The early 1920s marked a se-
vcre recessionin the United States.
During the recession, Carroll was un-
able to sell cars, creditors were threat-
ening and the work force could not be
paid (Holland 1991). In 1922, Carroll
was taken over by Globe Motors Co. of
Cleveland (Holland 1991) and no more
Carroll cars were produced.

Carroll's failure may be attrib-
uted to several factors. Carroll was en-

Carroll tering the market during a time when standardization and
mass production were being implemented, yet they were still
extremely specialized. Other firms were also starting to re-
invest their earnings in order to achieve vertical integration
and greater economies of scale, but Carroll continued to
purchase from supplier firms and build cars for a small niche
in the market. In addition, Carroll's entry into the auto in-
dustry occurred during a steep post- World War 1 recession.

Ford Motor Company

Production of the last Falcon-Knight automobile in early
1929 marked the end of vehicle assembly at the former Gar-
ford plant in Elyria, Ohio. For nearly 30 years, no motor ve-
hicles were built in Lorain County. Beginning in the 1950s,
though, another chapter in the county's automotive history
opened with the location of two Ford Motor Company as-
sembly plants. Over the past half century, The Ford Mo-
tor Company Lorain Assembly Plant in the city of Lorain
and the Ohio Assembly Plant in Avon Lake reflect both the
achievements and problems of the United States domestic
auto manufacturing industry and their effects on the com-
munities in which they are located.

Lorain County Assembly Plant

Ground was broken for the plant in 1956. The first vehi-
cles produced at the facility were Ford F-Series pickups for
the 1958 model year. Over the years, the number of models
manufactured at the Lorain Assembly Plant as well as pro-
duction levels increased. The F-series pickup truck was the
very first vehicle to come rolling off the assembly line at the
Lorain location. Millions of vehicles representing several
models contributed to the Lorain Assembly Plant's history.
Table 2 lists the years and production levels for the models
produced at the Lorain Assembly Plant.

As production increased, the facility underwent sev-
eral expansions in order to kcep up. The plant, located on

One of the interesting/eatures a/the Carroll was its "California top" that looked
like a touring car top but was padded and non~folding.

Courtesy Lorain County Historical Socie(I·.
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vided into production of Ford F-series
trucks and ultimately, for 44 years, the
Econoline full-sized van.

Throughout its history, the Ford Lo-
rain Assembly plant prospered in times
of auto industry expansion and suf-
fered in times of industry contraction.
Collins, McDonald and Mousa (2007)
argue that the performance of auto
manufacturing facilities in the Midwest
historically coincided with the overall
fortunes ofthe domestic industry. Con-
sistent with their assessment, the Lo-
rain plant expanded production during
the growth years of 1992-1995, faced a
plateau period during 1995-2000, and
then subsequently declined in 2000-
2005 leading to its closure at the end of
2005.

Many internal and external factors
impacted the auto industry in the early
years of the 21 st Century, including the

200 I recession, foreign competition, and domestic reloca-
tion. Collins, McDonald & Mousa (2007) point out that the
decline was not due to lack of demand for new cars; the de-
mand actually increased. Factors such as an increased pres-
ence of the foreign finns, many of which have manufactur-
ing operations in the U.S., led to competitive pressure on
plants of the domestic firms such as Ford.

At the turn of the millennium, it became evident,
after several years of mounting losses for the Ford Motor
Company, that a major restructuring of the firm's operations
would be essential if the company wanted to achieve a suc-
cessful turnaround. Ford no longer needed as many produc-
tion facilities as it was operating. Technological develop-
ment over time had improved operations to the point where
fewer facilities and workers were needed to perform the
manufacturing operations efficiently. Ford adopted a plan
that involved closing an estimated fourteen plants by 2012
and cutting 25,000 to 30,000 jobs (Staff & Wire Reports,
2006).

Ford:\· Lorain County plant. builtfinm /956 to 1958.
Courtesy Lorain Countv Historical Society.

1961 FORD ECONOLINE
DELIVERY VAN

All-the-way new to save in 4 big ways!
low initio Ipriu ... up 10 30 "'Pi ... f.u dood weight ... bi5KJ.' loochpou

The 1961 model was Ihe/irsl Econo!ine Ford huilt in Lorain
County Ivhere, halla centllly and ahout eight million units
lalel; Econo!ines are still rolling ofl'he assembly !ine.

From Ihe aUlhor :\.colleclion.

Baumhart Road in Lorain, eventually grew nearly 70 percent
larger than its original size, from 2.8 to 4.2 million square
feet (Sakal 2005).

The great variety of vehicles produced at Ford's
Lorain Assembly Plant reflected changing consumer tastes
through the years. For example, the conversion of produc-
tion from the full-sized Ford Galaxie to the compact Ford
Falcon and Mercury Comet in the early 1960s is indicative of
the shifting consumer tastes of the early 1960s toward com-
pact cars. Likewise, production of the other lines from 1966
on, including the Fairlane, Montego, Torino, LTD 11,Cougar
and Thunderbird, represent the evolution of consumer inter-
est toward mid-sized and somewhat more upscale vehicles
from the end of the 1960s until the plant closed in 2005. In
its early years, the second assembly line at the plant was di-
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Table 2
Ford Lorain Assembly Plant Production

Units
Years Model Produced

1958-1964 The F-series pickup 188,646
1958-1959 Ford Galaxie 102,869
1960-1965 Ford Falcon 913,709
1960-1967 Mercury Comet 792,628
1966-1970 Ford Fairlane 545,983
1968-1976 Mercury Montego 907,692
1971-1976 Ford Torino 823,766
1977-1979 Ford LTD II 318,607
1977-1997 Mercury Cougar 1,809,333
1980-1997 Ford Thunderbird 1,903,417
1961-2005 Ford Econoline 7,500,000

(Wmgard 2005)
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By 2004, the Lorain plant had been operating
for more than forty-six years. The County of Lorain had
grown to appreciate large annual revenues from the loca-
tion, including 2.2 million dollars annually in income tax,
800 thousand dollars in property taxes, and thousands more
from local businesses supporting the company (Sakal 2005).
Thercfore, the prospect of the plant closing created concern
in the community.

During the union contract negotiations in Septem-
ber 2003, Ford announced its plans to move the Lorain As-
sembly Plant operations, then consisting of Ford Econoline
van production, over to the Ohio Assembly Plant in Avon
Lake. The Lorain Assembly Plant closed December 14,
2005. At one time, the plant had 1,700 workers. When it
closed, many senior employees, including more than 600
with over 30 years experience with the company, were given
the option to move to the Ohio Assembly Plant, relocating to
another state, or accepting an early retirement. Less-senior
employees faced being laid off.

Ohio Assembly Plant

The second plant that Ford established in Lorain County is
now known as the Ohio Assembly plant, located in Avon
Lake. It was originally built in 1946 and owned by the
Fruehauf Company, which produced over-the-road trailers
there until 1972 when it sold the plant to Ford Motor Com-
pany. Ford opened the plant in September of 1973. Over
the years the production of the following products occurred
there: Econoline E-Series, Mercury Villager, Nissan Quest,
Escape, and Mercury Mariner. When purchased by Ford, the
plant was one million square feet on 242 acres of land. It has
since been expanded to 3.7 million square feet on 419 acres
of land. The major expansions were based on the production
of the 1992 Ford Econoline and a joint venture with Nissan
resulting in output of both the 1993 Mercury Villager and
Nissan Quest (UAW Local 2000).

The plant initially was devoted to building and
painting the body of the Econoline Van. Once completed
the bodies were sent by truck to the Lorain Assembly Plant
where the body was placed on the chassis (UAW Local
2000). When the Lorain Assembly plant was closed in De-
cember 2005, all Econoline production was moved to the
Ohio Assembly Plant (Sakal 2005).

Production of the Mercury Villager and the Nissan
Quest ended late in June of 2002, due to poor sales, and re-
sulted in the layoff of some 800 employees (Osborne 2002).
However, in the summer of 2003 Ford started producing the
Ford Escape at Ohio Assembly. Ford was given a package
of incentives to keep production in northeast Ohio, includ-
ing training funds, grants, and tax credits. The new produc-
tion line included 800 replacement jobs (Ford Media News-
room). Ford decided to create a Lincoln-Mercury version
of the Ford Escape, expanding its SUV base. (The 2005
Mercury Mariner, produced at Ohio Assembly in 2004, was
mechanically the same as the Ford Escape with added inte-
rior and stylistic features.)

The Ford Ohio Assembly Plant is Lorain County's
largest private employer. Ford's presence in the county indi-
cates it is a key contributor to the area's economy. As Ford's
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MerCUri' Villager (top) and Nissan Quest mini\'an twins
were built at Ford:s'Ohio Assemh~1' Plantjinm 1993 to
2002. Public domain photosji"OJn Wikipedia.org.
fortunes have improved and declined, thc region has bcen
affected.

In the recent automotive industry downturn, produc-
tion of Ford Econolines at the plant declined from 179,918
in 2007 to 124,596 in 2008, according to Ward:~Automotil'e
Facthook and to just 85,735 in 2009, according to Automo-
tive News. The 31 percent decline from 2008 to 2009 was
about the same as the 32 percent overall decline in North
American light vehicle production. The impact on the com-
munity, though, has been significant. Employment at the
Ohio Assembly Plant was approximately 2,000 in early
2009. After layoffs occurred, by early 2010 it was 1821.
including 1,707 hourly and 114 salaried workers. The city of
Avon Lake received $3.3 million in city income taxes from
workers at the plant in 2006 but only about $1.7 million in
2009, a non-trivial decline in income for a relatively small
community (Dicken, August 1,2009, and Media, Ford.com).

As this paper is being written in early 20 I0, future
production plans for the Ohio Assembly Plant are uncertain.
In a plant the size of the Ohio Assembly Plant, Ford will
need to achieve significant economies of scale to make it
viable in the long-run. Given the analyses by Bain, White,
and Edwards cited earlier, the 85,000 units built there in
20 I0 would not be sufficient to sustain long-term produc-
tion. Even the output of nearly 180,000 Econolines in 2007
probably is not sufficient to exploit all possible economies
of scale. Therefore, additional product for the plant would
appear to make economic sense from a corporate standpoint
and be helpful to the long-term prosperity of the community.

In a 2007 agreement with the UAW, it appeared as
though Ford's internationally-popular Transit van would be
built in the Avon Lake, Ohio facility. However, in Novem-
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ber 2009 Bob King, a UAW vice president and director or
the Union's hml Ikpartmenl, said hm! plans to retool the
plant's body shop 1'01' a new vehicle, but details on \vhich
vehicle would be buill there could not be n..'vealed ror COIll-
pctitive purpusl's (Castelli Nuvember I, 2(09).

Conclusion

Our analysis ur the I~lilure ur lhl' (iarrord and Studebaker-
Garron.! autumubiles, the (iarrord lrucks, and the Carroll
auto, and the Falcon-Knight as well as the clusing ur the
I'urd I.orain Assl'll1bly I'I;lI1t lead us lu aeeq)t the hyputhesis
prl'seniL'd e;lrlier: i.e. that the l'Xlt ur thl'se autull10bile linns
\vas a result ur the 1~lcililies in qUl'stlun not being able tu
opcraiL' ;It vulull1es sul'tieiult to achievl' econol11ic levels ur
cust per unit.

/\ltlHlugh the (i;lrrord ('oll1pany 1~ICtory in F.lyria,
()hi\), was ;1 nl.'W 1~lcility with nl.'\\ l'qulpl11ent in ! \)()h, the
urganizatiun or thl' plant and lhe relatively custum nature
or produl'liun used 10 build (iar!()J'(! cars and trucks ll1eant
that the benclits or l'l11erging mass production technolo-
gil'S and eCUnOll1leS or SGlle in till' ;lUto industry could not
be exploiiL'd. Alkr John North Willys purchasl'd The (iar-
rord ('ull1pany in 1\) 12, it appl'ars that insurticll'nt volull1e
plagued till' operations ol'thl' !':Iyria 1~lcilitil's. For example,
Willys-Knighl production was moved to the ll10re integrat-
ed, mass-productiun,orienled Willys-( )verland plant in To-
ledo. Likewisl\ thl' Willys sale or the (iarllml truck upera-
tions, which bl'c;lInl' InlL'graiL'd intu (,rall1mtruck operalluns
in lill1a, ()hio, alkr 1915, IS rurther l'vilknce or efficiency
challenges in the Llyria l~lCilities. Although the locating or
Faleon-Knighl in thl' city or 1·.lyna in the JaiL' I920s seemed
promising and crealL'd exclteml'nt within the communily, the
l'oll1pany was unsuccessrul. "aleon-Knight was unable to
rcaeh the nenkd l'cunol11il's or scale In production.

('ompounding the problems or Falcon-Kl1Ight was
inCl"l'asing cOll1petiliun In its price class. According to hd-
con-Knight adVLTtislllg, thl' basl' price Il)J' the automobile
was S(9). Sales ror 1927 were l110re than 11,000 cars, but
declined to only 4,000 in 192i\ (Wager, 197)). Within that
general price class, therl' were other entries in the sall1e era.
One entry in I\)2i\ was the DeSoto whIch had a price o!'Si\i\)
(OeSolo ('ar\, 19()h). TIll' DeSoto sold I451i\ that year. An-
other entrant in the Falcon-Knight price class was the Stude-
baker Erskine, which was priced at $995 (Studebaker Ers-
kine Advertising). During I9n, the I':rskine sold i\,400 and
inCl"eased sales to 22,hi\9 the rullowll1g year. Other competi-
tors in price classes c1osl' tU Falcon-Knight included Dodge,
which was expanding rapidly under ('hrysler leadership,
and Pontiac. Dodge sold 12.1,91 i\ automubiles in 1927 and
149,004 in 1\)2i\. The IlL'W(/eneral Motors entrant into the
l11ediull1 price class, Puntiac, had sales or 114,29.1 in 1927
and 1i\.1,994 in 192i\ (.llItOillolil'e NCII'S 199()).

The Carroll aulo initially appeared as though it had
a chance at success because capital accumulation did not
seem to be an issue. Ilowever, while other auto manuLlctur-
ers were achieving vertical integration and mass production,
Carroll remained simply an assembler or automobiles and
received its parts li'om suppliers. The Carroll automobile
also was too specialized, with individualized cars based on

AI/tl/mll ]0 II

each consumer's preference, which did not allow for mass
production or standardization of parts.

The Ford Motor Company opcrations in Lorain
County fit the profile or an dlieient, vertically-integrated
automobile producer. Each of the Ford plants was capable
of producing several hundred thousand units per year. As
the U.S. auto industry began to contract in the early years
of the 21 st Century, Ford sales could no longer support the
operation of the two plants in Lorain County. Ford truck
production, therd()IT, finally became consolidated mto the
Avon Lake, ()hio, Assembly Plant with the closing or the
lorain Assembly Plant.

Prosperity in the inf~mt auto industry of the tirst
decade of the 20th Century helped bring prosperity to the
l11alHlI;lCturing seclor of the Lorain County economy. Many
hundreds uf workers were employed by Garllmj through
those years. Again, in the mid to late 1920s, a booming,
but maturing, auto industry brought prosperity to the ronnel'
(iarl<ml plant which became owned by Willys. However,
lhe changing market Illr autos and the reiatiVL~ine!liclency of
the l:lyria l~lCilities caused abandonment of auto assembly in
the county ll)r over a quarter century.

The expansion of the post-World War II economy
into the 19)Os gave Lorain County another opportunity to
participate in the prosperity of the auto industry with two
ne\v Ford plants. 13y the early years of the 21 st Century it
became clear that the prosperity probably would not last j(lr-
ever The contraetion in Ford's operation as it responded to
weakening sales of light vehicles brought the era or automo-
tive-generated economic prospcrity in Lorain County to an
end. Consistent with Stigler's "Survivorship Principle," of
the automobile assembly operations that at one time existed
in Lorain County, only one has consistently met all the chal-
lenges of the marketplace. Still, with abollt [,gOO workers
building f:ord light commercial vehicles at the Ohio Assem-
bly Plant, Lorain County continues to play an important, '11-
[wit reduced, role in the Ohio and United States automobile
Industry.

!?o/wrl R. Fhert is Proj'cssor Fmcritl/S oj'l:'conomiu ill
Ba/dwin-llil!/acc College in Berea, Ohio. Amanda n. 11.\'-
unl gradl/aled Fom jJa/dwin- Wol/oce in iHav 2010 with
II/aio/',\ in Soci%gv and /nternational Stlldies and a minor
in Economics. The al/thors acknowlc(~l!,e with apprcciation
thc assistance and coopcration oj'sel'cra/ O/gani::.ations in
the prc/wratiol/ oj'this article incll/ding thc jiJllmving: The
Black River Historical Societv in Loraill, Ohio: The Lorain
('0I/n1l' Historical Societv: Thc AA CA Lihrar\, and !?esearch
Center: thc 5!'llldehaker National /\lll/se1lln: the Ohio I/istori-
cal Socief\· and the Fael/lt\'-5!'tl/dellt C'ol!ahorative Scholar-

, .
ship Program o/Baldwin-Wil!lace Col!ege

Prior research on the Ford Motor Companv \. contrihution
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What the Doctor Ordered
Early Automobile Manufacturing in Ohio's Mahoning Valley

by John A. Marino

To gain acceptance and prove the merits of his auto-
mobile, Dr. Booth and Lee Crouch participated in the 1896

At the turn of the Twentieth Century, the area surrounding Memorial Day race sponsored by Cosmopolitan Magazine
the Mahoning River in northeast Ohio was referred to as the in New York City (High Gear, Aug. 1959, p. 4). The event
Mahoning Valley. The major city ,..- -, was organized by John Brisben Walk-
was Youngstown, which is about er, publisher of Cosomopolitan and an
midway between Cleveland and early automobile enthusiast and later
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The manufacturer of the Mobile steamer.
major source of industry was ba- Six "horseless vehicles" set out from
sic iron and steel and the support- the post office in Manhattan, bound
ing industry. for Irvington on the Hudson, some 23

miles to the north. Duryea cars fin-
ished first and second, the rest of the
field straggling so much that the judg-
es did not make note of them (Bacon
1984, p. 71). The Booth car is various-
ly said to have experienced a "rotten
belt" and trouble with the "sparking
apparatus" (Kimes and Clark 1996, p.
394).

Two cars were produced. One was
used in endurance runs and for test-

'\ ing, the other for Dr. Booth's personal
use. After Dr. Booth chose not to go
into full scale automobile production,
the test car was stored outside of the

:..:c-_-'--~...Jf Fredonia Carriage plant. In 1897, af-
ter daily use, Dr. Booth sold his car to
Ray M. Owen, who had an affiliation
with Ransom E. Olds and later, with
his brother Ralph, produced the Owen
Magnetic. The Booth automobile was

exhibited in the New York and Boston automobile shows in
1929. The fate of the two Booth automobiles after 1929 is
unknown.

Introduction

Carlos Booth

Dr. Carlos Booth, a local
inventor and surgeon, decided to
produce an automobile after his
wife was almost killed in a car-
riage accident. His automobile
would be modeled after a car he
read about, which was produced
in France. Dr. Booth commis-
sioned the Fredonia Carriage and
Manufacturing Company to pro-
duce an automobile of his design.

Dr. Booth enlisted the
expertise of W. Lee Crouch of _~"--"~-'..:.---001
New Brighton, Pennsylvania, to
build a single-cylinder engine to
power his car. The automobile had
high wheels, solid rubber tires,
two forward gears and one reverse
gear. In November 1895, Dr. Booth tested his automobile on
the streets of Youngstown. (The Horseless Age, Jan. 1896,
p.17)

Youngstown, Ohio, as seen from the Market
Street Bridge.

Courtesy Youngstown Chamber o/Commerce.

Dr. Carlos C. Booth in his motor carriage.
Library o/Congress.

The Fredonia Automobile

In 1902, following the technical success of the Booth auto-
mobile, the principals of the Fredonia Carriage and Manu-
facturing Company designed and produced the first Fredonia
automobile. Charles Gaither was the car's chief engineer.
The Fredonia was powered by a nine-horsepower, single-
cylinder engine mounted under the seat. The car had artillery
wheels with detachable tires. The car's wheelbase was 72
inches. Power was transmitted by chain. Gasoline and water
tanks were made of copper and steering was by tiller. The
Fredonia was capable of speeds of up to 30 miles per hour.
In 1903, the Fredonia was given a steering wheel, a single
carbide front lamp and a minimal dash. In late 1903, a two-
cylinder Fredonia was produced (Youngstown Vindicator,
Feb. 5, 1902, pg 5d).
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Lefi, Fredonia automobiles at an
unidentified auto show (Cycle and
Automobile Trade Journal); above,
Fredonia Touring Car, 1904 (CATJ,
courtesy AACA Library and Re-
search Centef).

To gain market acceptance and generate orders, two
Fredonias entered and successfully completed a New York-
to-Pittsburgh endurance run. The company capitalized on
this success in subsequent advertising.

The Fredonia line was exhibited at the 1904 New
York, Chicago, and Cleveland automobile shows. In 1904
J. Arrel Smith, the company president and majority share-
holder, died unexpectedly (The Automobile, Oct. 1904, p.
307). The need to satisfy his will forced the liquidation of
his assets. Unable to find investors, the Fredonia Carriage
and Manufacturing Company was forced into bankruptcy.
Two automobiles were produced and are known to currently
exist (Motor World, Dec. 1905).

engine producing 28 horsepower. The car had a three-speed
transmission and a claimed top speed of 40 miles per hour.

The Wick was exhibited at the New York, Chicago,
and Cleveland automobile shows in 1904. Prices ranged
from $8,000 to $20,000, which apparently deterred any po-
tential buyers. With no orders, the "Blue Goose" was sold at
a Cleveland auction in October 1904 for $675 (Motor World,
Dec. 31,1903, p. 487).

The Mahoning Motor Car

Motivated by the favorable press provided the Fredonia and
attention given to the efforts of the Wick family and their
adventure into automobile manufacturing, The Youngstown
Carriage and Wagon Company decided to produce an auto-
mobile.

In 1903, Youngstown Carriage and Wagon Com-
pany changed its name to the Mahoning Motor Car Com-
pany. Charles T. Gaither, the chief engineer at Fredonia, was
hired to engineer the new automobile called the Mahoning.
Two models were proposed and advertised. One model was
a nine-horsepower touring car and the second model was

The Wick Automobile

In February 1903, Hugh Wick withdrew from the manage-
ment of the Fredonia Caniage and Manufacturing Company
to sell imported manufacturing equipment. His enduring in-
terest in the automobile industry, coupled with his network
of wealthy industrialists, was the catalyst for him to launch
the Wick automobile. By some reports, the design of the

Wick was begun in r---------------------------------~-~=9
1902 by Hugh Wick's
father, a multimillion-
aire who earned his
fortune in hardware
and was a principal
in the growing iron
and steel industries in .•
the Youngstown area.
L.B. Smyser built the
first car. The Wick
automobile had a six-
passenger aluminum
body, painted royal
blue and dubbed the
"Blue Goose." The
Wick was powered by
a four-cylinder vertical The Wick touring car chassis. The Horseless Age, February /1, /903.
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a 28-horsepower touring car powered by an air-cooled en-
gine designed by Gaither. Initial production of 50 cars was
planned, with delivery scheduled for early 1905. Production
delays and problems with the air cooled engine, along with
the competitivc environmcnt appearing in the auto industry,
provided the demise of thc Mahoning Motor Car Company
in 1905. One restored Mahoning currently resides in a local
automobile collection (Youngstown Vindicator, Jan. 5, 1904,
p. I).

General Motors at Lordstown

In 1954, General Motors started buying real estate in Lord-
stown, Ohio, a short distance from Youngstown. The memo-
rics of the Booth, Frcdonia, Wick and Mahoning automo-
biles may be one of thc catalysts lcading the communities to
embrace modern automobile production. In 1966, the first

Autumn 2011

Clockwise from left: The surviving Mahoning car (Butler-
Eagle photo); Mahoning 9 hp from 1905 (AACA L&RC);
Chevrolet Cruze built at Lordstown (GM); the .first Lord-
stown-built Chevy, a 1966 Caprice (author:~ collection).

Lordstown-produced Chevrolet emerged. The Lordstown
GM plant has produced full-size Chevrolets, Pontiac Fire-
birds and Chevrolet vans. The millions of Chevrolet Vega,
Monza, Cavalier, Cobalt and Cruze automobiles continue
the legacy of their predecessors.

John A. Marino is an Associate Professor at Kent State Uni-
versity, Trumbull Campus, and a director of the Society of
Automotive Historians.
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Indiana's Little Detroit
The Automotive Industry and Its Effect on Connersville, Indiana

John B. McFarlan (1822-
1909) carriage builder and
industrialist. Courte,\y of"
the late Keith Marvin.

By Richard A. Stanley

Introduction

The name "Detroit" brings immediate visions of a huge in-
dustrial city. One cannot think of the "Motor City" without
picturing the millions of automobiles that have been de-
signed and produced in that area over the past one hundred-
plus years. Now this area is facing monumental changes by
the very industry that brought it so much fame and fortune.

Though seemingly far from Detroit,
both geographically and socially, a small city
in east central Indiana has sometimes been
compared to the "Motor City" because of
certain industry likenesses. "Indiana's Little
Detroit" was a nickname given to Conners-
ville because, it was said at one time, virtu-
ally any part needed in the manufacture of
an automobile, except for tires, was made in
Connersville. Just who originated the term
"Indiana's Little Detroit," or when it was
first coined, is not known to this writer. Con-
nersville has historically been an industrial
city, relying upon the sales of locally-made
products to provide employment for its citi-
zens and encourage other business activity.
In 2013, this community will celebrate its bi-
centennial and may be looking back at some
of the industries that have helped it develop.

John B. McFarlan

Connersville began like most other frontier villages, with
only basic industries, such as grist mills, saw mills and tan-
neries. The 1830 census counted a mere 500 persons living
in town. Local industry got a big boost when John B. Mc-
Farlan moved to Connersville in 1856. He bought out some
small buggy-building businesses and began manufacturing
light-duty horse-drawn vehicles. His products were of excel-
lent quality, earning numerous awards at county fairs and his
business grew. McFarlan's growth, along with that of other
businesses, brought an influx of workers to the community.
The 1860 census showed a population of2, 119. It more than
doubled again by 1890 when 4,548 people were counted.
By the mid 1880s, McFarlan had taken his four sons into the
business and was planning to build a large four-story brick
factory building to expand his manufacturing operation.
When word got out aboLlt the planned expansion, a group of
men from Kokomo, Indiana, showed up, offering five acres
of free land with an operating natural gas well if McFarlan
would relocate his factory there. However, McFarlan chose
to stay in Connersville and became one of the nation's larg-
est producers of light-duty horse-drawn vehicles.
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Another very important contribution of J. B. McFar-
lan was creating the nation's first industrial park. In the early
I890s, manufacturers of parts used in buggy- and carriage-
building were given incentives to locate ncar McFarlan's
new factory. Within ten years, ten additional industries, five
ofwhieh were new to the city of Connersville, had located in
that area, adding to the need for additional workers.

It is a known fact that success attracts imitators,
and so it was in the case of McFarlan. Oth-
er companies that mass-produced buggies
chose to set up shop in the community. In
1883 the Connersville Buggy Company
began production, and in 1898 Rex Manu-
facturing started mass-producing Rex and
Yale buggies. By 1900, Connersville ranked
third in the nation in production of light-duty
horse-drawn vehicles, behind Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Flint, Michigan.

In the year 1900, approximately
1,225 workers were employed in Conners-
ville industries directly related to the produc-
tion of horse-drawn vehicles. The population
of the city reflected the increased demand
for labor, as 6,836 persons were counted in
that census. The future looked promising for
Connersville in 1900. Factories were work-
ing overtime and people had money to spend,
but there were storm clouds on the horizon.
As the new-fangled automobile became more
and more popular, it began cLltting into horse-

drawn buggy and carriage sales. The period from 1904 to
1909 was economically challenging for this community.
One newspaper in 1909 referred to it as "the period of recent
depression." There had been a nationwide financial panic in
1907, but cities that relied upon the horse-drawn vehicle in-
dustry felt the effects more severely and for a greater length
of time. A group of local business leaders, operating under
the name Connersville Manufacturers Club, began contact-
ing prospective automobile manufacturers and offering them
incentives to move to Connersville.

Vehicle and parts companies Employees
McFarlan Carriaqe Comoanv 350
Rex Bu~mYComoanv 225
Connersville Buaav Comoanv 150
Central Manufacturing Company 150
(bodies)
Connersville Axle Comoanv 75
Ansted Sorina Comoanv 75
Connersville Wheel Comoanv 200
Employment in the Connersville vehicle industries - 1900
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Connersville \, Big Three

The first company to begin assembling automobiles locally
was the well-respected McFarlan Carriage Company, It re-
quired no incentives, Their first two cars were road-tested
in mid-August 1909, One local newspaper reported in early
September that the McFarlan Company had a "large number
of machines in course of construction." That may well have
been stretching the truth a bit, but sales of McFarlan cars did

Price, $2000.00
,

Fully Equipped and Ready for the Road

1910 McFarlan Six, a 35/40 hpfive-passenger touring car.
Fmm the author \ collection.

start late in the year and were considered to be 1910 models.
The company also built bodies for other automobile manu-
facturers, thus keeping fairly steady employment, but well
below the level at the height of carriage-building days.

One new automobile manufacturing establishment
that was lured to Connersville was the Lexington Motor
Company. That concern had begun business in Lexington,
Kentucky, but soon found that additional space was needed
to accommodate the multitude of operations required in as-
sembling automobiles. The company was enticed to move
to Connersville when enough money was raised locally to
build Lexington a new 300 by 50 foot, two-story brick fac-
tory building with a state-of-the-art electric elevator large
enough to accommodate an automobile. The company also
asked for and was granted free water and no local taxes for
five years. The city of Connersville made major concessions
to get the company, but benefited from the increased em-
ployment. The Lexington Company also benefited by mov-

ing to Connersville because other local industries already
supplied their bodies, lights and springs. Engines were pur-
chased from another Indiana company, thus limiting trans-
portation costs for parts. The Lexington Company moved
into the new facility in April 1910, bringing an estimated
100 men with them. How many stayed is not known, but
housing in Connersville was already in short supply at the
time. One local newspaper reported that there were only
about a dozen empty houses available. "There would either
be a lot of doubling up or tents would have to be brought into
requisition." A quantity of new houses was constructed each
year, but availability didn't keep up with demand for many
years.

A third automobile manufacturer joined the Con-
nersville scene during the second half of 1912. It was the

This 1914 Empire 31-40 touring car was one of about 1,500
cars of that make built in Connersville ./f'Om j 912 to J 915.

Courtesy Clark collection.

Til. &JlTII'tlIAY 1I'11IUON(J ,.oaT

For Those Who Want a Liveable Car
Lefi, J 9 J 8 Lexington CllIbster road\,ter seatedfour, soldfor $1,385 (courtesy Clark collection). Right. 19/9 Lexington ad
toured "Minute Man Six, " was pitched to "those who want a liveable car" (From the author s collection).
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Empire Motor Company oflndianapolis, Indiana. This con-
cern had originally been founded by Carl Fisher and others.
They soon lost interest in the Empire venture because they
were busy developing the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, and
in fact an Empire was the first car to drive upon the bricks
after the track was resurfaced and reopened in November
1909. The Empire company was sold in the fall of ] 9] 1;
however, the previous owners kept the factory building to
make Prest-O-Lite acetylene lighting products. A new place
had to be found to assemble their cars. A contract was first
made with a Greenville, Pennsylvania, company, but soon
afterwards company officials leased the Connersville Wheel
Works. From the fall of 1912 until late in 1915, about 1,500
Empire automobiles were assembled in Connersville. At
least one hundred men were employed in this endeavor.

Parts Suppliers

]n addition to the "Big Three" (McFarlan, Lexington and
Empire) automobile manufacturers operating in Conners-
ville in the early teens, there were numerous parts suppli-
ers that required many additional employees. The George
R. Carter Company provided leather upholstering materi-
als, Wainwright Engineering manufactured engine parts and
built the Big Six engine for McFarlan from 1911 through
1913. McQuay-Norris bought out Wainwright in 1920 and
for many years made replacement engine parts in Conners-
ville. Central Manufacturing built car bodies, including
those used by Cadillac in its first year. They also provided
bodies for Empire, Lexington and out-of-town companies
including Auburn, Marmon and Premier. Rex Manufactur-
ing, which began as a major buggy producer, switched to
making car tops and enclosures during the teens and twen-
ties. Indiana Lamp Company had made lamps for carriages
and continued by providing illumination for automobiles.
Ansted Spring and Axle and Hoosier Castings also serviced
the automobile industry with malleable goods. The Tractor-
Train Company, which later became Lincoln Manufacturing,
built auxiliary transmissions and improved brakes for Model
T Fords. Stant Manufacturing found their niche by making
automobile trim items, including the quail radiator cap for
Model A Fords. They eventually focused on radiator and

gas caps and, more recently, modern fuel systems for today's
auto industry. During the teens, employees who became dis-
satisfied with their job at one establishment could often leave
that place and begin working across the street or around the
corner at another factory that afternoon or the next day.

The Roaring Twenties

By ] 920, the population in Connersville had grown to 9,90 I,
as industries continued their growth. The Lexington Mo-
tor Company also produced the Howard automobile in 1913
and 1914 and the Ansted in 1921 and 1926. They had their
peak year in 1920, but the company went downhill quickly,
going into receivership in 1923 and closing in 1926. As was
noted earlier, McFarlan began their automobile production

The Howard Six was built in 19/3 and 1914 only, under con-
tract to the Howard Motor Car Company oj'Chicago. When
that company.laIded, so did the Hmvard COl:

COllrte.\J'WL. Bailey.

in 1909, priecd in the middle of the field, but by the 1920s,
had become an exclusive, premium-priced, low-volume,
custom-built land yacht. Their twin-valve triple ignition en-
gine of 572 cubic inches displacement powered vehicles that
were sometimes referred to as the American Rolls-Royce.
McFarlan automobile production peaked in 1922; however,
their body department continued producing in good numbers
supplying upscale bodies for several other marques until the
plant closed in 1928.

Leli, 1926 McFarlan TV Tml'n COJ~Type J 54. Right, 1926 McFarlan TV two-passenger Road\·te/~ Type 142. Sometimes
called the "American Rolls-Royce," the McFarlan TV sold/or $5,400 to $9,000. Courtesy o/the late Keith Marvin.
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A uburn Comes to Connersville

All of the Lexington buildings and the McFarlan factory
were taken over by the Auburn Motor Company under the
direction of E. L. Cord. Auburn also purchased the Cen-
tral Manufacturing facility that had supplied most of their
bodies for many years. Because Lexington had been in re-
ceivership and, later, bankruptcy, numerous problems arose
in the transfer of those properties to Auburn. Two different
courts were involved. Issues that had to be rectified included
federal, state and local back taxes, plus claims from other
parties. A committee made up from the three local service
clubs negotiated settlements and raised funds to satisfy the
judgments. Local, state and federal interests cooperated in
the effort to return these buildings to a productive future.

Auburn became the major automobile-related em-
ployer in Conncrsville during thc 1930s. In the late 1920s,
the company, headquartered in Auburn, Indiana, had needed
additional manufacturing space because of increased de-
mand for their cars. However, the city fathers at Auburn
had not encouraged expansion there, so Connersville gained
a promising industry just before the Great Depression hit.
Even though Lexington and McFarlan automobile compa-
nies floundered in the I920S, other concerns prospered and
the local population continued to increase to 13,877 in 1930.

Production of six-cylinder Auburn closed cars began
at the old Lcxington plant in 1929. The plant saw growth
even as the Great Depression set in, with record production
achieved in 1931. At a time when most factories through-
out the nation were struggling to survive, the Auburn plants
were working overtime. Although the demand for Auburn
automobiles dwindled after that banner year, production
continued at the Connersville plant. By 1934, all produc-
tion of Auburn cars was moved to Connersville and even the
main office was relocated there in 1936. Perhaps the crown

jewels to leave the old Lexington building were the 810 and
812 Cords made in 1936 and 1937. By August 1937, the
plant was again shut down and employees were laid off.

The following year, an effort was made to revive
production in the Connersville facility. Some Auburn ex-
ecutives purchased the rights to the Pak-Age-Car from the
defunct Stutz Company and production was moved into the
Auburn Central plant. This unusual rear-engine, door-to-
door delivery van was marketed through Diamond T truck
dealers lasting into 1941. Also, in 1940, bodies for the Pack-
ard Darrin, a special edition low production sporty convert-
ible, were produced in the same facility.

Crown jewel oj' Connersville: The dramatic Cord 810 and
812 models were built in the old Lexington building during
1936 and 1937. From the author:~ collection.

The Unconquerable Jeep

When the United States entered World War" in Decem-
ber 1941, the buildings, by then known as American Cen-
tral, were converted to production of bodies for Jeeps and

Jeep trailers. Over the next four years,
nearly half a million Jeep bodies were
produced to serve the war effort. The
unconquerable .Jeep, many with Con-
nersville-made bodies, became known
throughout the world for its go-any-
where capability.

Assembly oj'six-cylinder Auburns commenced in the old Lexington plant in 1929.
By 1934, all Auburn production had moved there.

Autumn 2011
From the author:S' collection.

Postwar Prosperity

The postwar years continued with
strong employment from automo-
bile parts production and other indus-
tries. Population within thc city had
increased by 1960 to 17,698 and morc
than 42,000 with the county includcd.
McQuay-Norris was a major cmploycr
with multiple local plants. Stant Man-
ufacturing was basking in prosperity
producing trim items for the major au-
tomobile manufacturers. Rex Manu-
facturing, which had by this time gone
into making appliances, was purchased
by Ford and became Philco-Ford, at
one time employing nearly 5,000 peo-
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ple. After several name changcs and product revisions, Ford
spun the plant off to the Visteon Corporation, whose main
emphasis was the produetion ofautol11obilc radiators and air
conditioner components.

The postwar years also brought significant labor un-
rest. A numbcr of strikes occurred as workers sought im-
proved wages and working conditions. On at least one occa-
sion violence marred the effort, requiring the State Police to
restore order. The city bccame known for its strong unions
and frequent strikes. Also, buildings that had been state-
of-the-art SO years earlier were showing thcir age, requiring
incrcased maintenance or renovation.

The 1980s E¥:odus

By the 19XOs, Connersville had begun losing f~lCtories, those
catning to the automotive industry and other concerns as
well. Stant ManuElCturing, which had been in Connersville
since IX9X, established a new plant at Pine Blul'L Arkansas,
;Illd moved ;1substantial part of production there. The Roots
Blower (\)mpany, Connersville's oldest industry, moved
much of its operation to Ilouston, Texas. I!. II. Robertson
and Design & Manufacturing left the cmnmunity complete-
ly. The biggest shock came late in 2007 when Visteon .. the
eommunily's largest employer, closed its j~lctory. The com-
pany was one of the many that decided it could operate with
lowcr costs by moving production to MeXICO.

As employment opportunities left ('onnersville. the
spirit of thc community seemed to waver as more and more
younger citizens saw thc need to relocate or commute to jobs
outSHle the area. Maintaming community programs became
morc 0 fa challengc as the tax base eroded. Cultural events
suffi:red when groups such as thc Cincinnati Symphony
Wl'rl' no longer brought to town for concerts. From 2002 un-
til 200l). Conncrsville and Fayette County consistcntly Icd
thl' statl' of Indiana with the highest rate of unemployment.
Real estate values dropped significantly and homc t(Jreclo-
sures had become a major concel'll well be fore the recession
of200(). The population dwindled as many EUllilles relo-
caled elsewhere.

/1 CurIum Renaissance:

/\ glll11ml'r of hope was heard throughout 1he community in
.20(ll) as a hrand new company ..Carbon Motors. indicated an
Illtl:resl JI1locating in the Connersville area. The Mayor and
othl;1 local dignitaries had visited with company officials
:lIld Ih'rl' promiscd that the Carbon Motors F7 prototYIK' car,
buill spccillcdly for law enforcement. would bc displayed in
( 0I1I11.TS\iile wilh l'omp:my offiCials present. The location
CIH'sl:n W;ISthe' I'l'ccnlly-vaeatcd Visteon plan!. and the date
,el W:h \lay 5th. Local people were encouraged to attend
;lIld scvl'l'al dIsplays were sci up. It was an amazing sight
whcll approxllllately 7.300 local citizens showed up to get
;1 look at the uew automobile prototype and the executives
who accompanied it. So impresscd were the Carbon Motors
people. that Connersvillc jumped fi-om not actually being
considered. to the top of their list of prospective locations.

On .July 29th, it was announced at a community rally
that Carbon Motors had ended their site scleetion process
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with the designation of Connersville. Indiana. as their new
homc. including the expectation or locating in the former
Visteon plant. Thc announcement brought renewed opti-
mism and cneouragement. but no immediate relief. Al-
though I ,SSO jobs arc expecll'd to eome into the plant and
thousands more to develop in the area. a number of issues
had to be dealt with successfully before hiring would begin.

The most immediate issue was the environmental
clean-up of the I.X million square foot Visteon plant. Car-
bon Motors was not interested in the 1~leility unless it was
given a clean bill of health. The clean-up cost had originally
bcen set at S2.000.000. but was later more than doubled to
$4.033.000. Since the Visteon Corporation had already dl'-
dared bankruptcy. the court would not approve the transfer
of property until it had ;lssurance that the clean-up would be
paid for. Negotiations occurred OVl'!' expected costs and a
loan to cover expenses was eventually approved by the In-
diana State Revolvin!:! Loan Fund. A sewer rate increase of
30 percent was approved by ('ity ('ouncil to begin in 2012.
if it IS nel'ded to pay toward the loan. It is hoped such an
increase \vill not be nl'eded.

In a IOll1t effort .. city and county governing bOtlil's
approved resolutions to support the b;lcking or S7.000,OOO
in Carbon Motors bonds if revenues rrom thc Tax Increment
Finance district that included the Carbon Motors campus did
not creak enough revenue to pay the bonds. ('arbon Motors
is also seeking a grant and/or loan rrom the U. S. Dcpartment
of Fnergy ror S3! 0.000.000 .. in ordcr to purchase machllKry
and get production ulllkrway.

Finally. the city 01' Connersville had to assuml'
ownership of the plant so it could bl' tr;lI1sferred to Carbon
rv10tors. At one time it had been ofrcrcd to the cit v 1'01'one
dollar.. but sincl~ the property had become an issuc 111the Vis-
teon bankruptcy. thl' city was required by the court to put
S IOOJlOOinto an l'scmw account to ensurl' their willll1gness
to take over the ownl'!'ship. The purchase priel' paid ended
up being a merl: SSOO and the city took possession of the
building on December 2X. 2009. The city is presently rl:-'
sponsible for the upkeep and utilities until Carbon i'v1otors is
able to take possession of the building.

Will Indiana's I ittlc Detroit be back in thl' produc-
tion of automobiles again soon'.' It docs appear so. ;IS many
people at the local. slall' and Il'tleral kwls han' Sll'ppl'd 10
the plate and pro\ ickd the leadership nl'Cl:ssary to mO\ L'
things forward.

At this writing. (';1I-bt1l1IVlotors 17 kads thc way by
being the iirst purpose·lllIilt Vl'hide li.1l'law enl'orcement. It
will be 111dlrcct compl,tition with pOIICl' packages offL'lnl
with lhl' Ford lTD and Taurus. ('hL'\I'okt Impala and Dodgl'
Charger. One major advantagl' ror thL' I, is that it is not a
luxury sedan cOl1\er1l'd lil!' police usc. Another major ad-
vantagl' is Ihat powcr IS pro\ldl'd by a lurboelwrgcd dlesl'l
engine lhal will ofkr substantIal fUl'l savings along \\ Ith
long lik. Carbon [\-1otors is l'xlll'cting to refurbish well-usL'd
L7s and return them to sl'1\ice. rathe-r than lillingjunk-yards
with discarded vehicks. This IS a grl'at concept. It \vill Ill'
interesting to sec it come to I'ruition.
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Richard A. Stanley is long-time member oj" the Socie(v oj"
Automotive Historians. a retired school administrator and
teachet; and the director oj"the Fayette County Historical
Museum in Connersville. Indiana. He has studied the au-
tomotive history oj"his home town for many years, in par-
ticular the Lexington and McFarlan automobiles. He is the
author oj"The Lexington Automobile and Custom Built by
McFarlan, both published by McFarland.

Above lejl, what you may see in your mirror in the near.!it-
ture: top, rear seat of the Carbon £7 police car is designed
to limit mobility whileFont isfitfor long shifis behind the
wheel: above right, dashboard is ergonomic and modern:
below. Carbon £7features maximum accessibility to the
rear compartment. Power isfurnished by a BMW turbo
diesel.

All photos courtesty oj"Carbon Motors.
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Bumpy Road
The History of Ford in Germany 1903-1931
By Stefan Bauernschmidt

I nfroducfion

On April 23, 1914, Charles E. Sorensen, one of the most
important persons in Henry Ford's life,1 alTived in Dussel-
dorf, and began a trip around Germany, from Dusseldorf to
Essen, from Hamburg to Berlin via Copenhagen visiting his
relatives, and from Berlin to Stuttgart and Strasburg, leaving
Germany on Sunday, May 3, for Paris. The main objective of
his trip to Continental Europe was "to make investigations in
Germany, with the idea in view of installing a plant similar
to the one that is now being maintained in Manchester."2 fn
temlS of an ideal site for a plant, Sorensen wrote in a letter
to Henry Ford:

I was given the impression by a good many Hamburg citi-
zens that Berlin would be a better center for our work than
Hamburg. The main reason for this was that a better grade
of mechanics could be secured, but they did not know that
this is not one of the great factors in our business. The
point that Iwas led to believe would be to our advantage
was that Berlin was a better center for going into the mar-
ket and buying some of our products there; also a better
point to work with agents whom we might be establish-
ing in this country. C ... ) Everything in Germany seems to
center about Berlin.3

ary 5, 1925, in Berlin. In 1926 assembly started in leased
warehouses in Berlin-Pli:itzensee. The plant was in opera-
tion for another five years before two of three buildings were
closed down in 1931, and the last one in 1935.

I claim that the delineated history of Ford in Ger-
many is, apart from its economic, political or social history,
particularly interesting from a cultural vantage point. To be
sure, most histories of Ford's foreign operations are of an
exceptional status, for a variety of reasons.(' Moreover, in
all histories ofFord's foreign activities one can find an inter-
twinement of cultural, social, economic and political factors,
but in the case of Germany cultural factors come to light
much more obviously, due to the checkered German history
in the first half of the Twentieth Century, shaped first and
foremost by diverse crises and two World Wars.

Ford in Berlin

Ford's early engagement in Germany dates back to the be-
ginnings of the Ford Motor Company. As is by now common
knowledge, at least since Wilkins and Hill's seminal study
American Business Abroad: Ford on Six Continents C 1964),
in the same year the Ford Motor Company was incorporat-
ed, "the stockholders urged their directors to 'take necessary
steps to obtain foreign business. '''7 Before the first annual
stockholders' meeting in October 1903, however, Ford prod-
ucts were shipped abroad; the sixth Ford made was shipped
to Canada on August I.x

The plan was based on a fairly active German mar-
ket.4 As early as 1903, the year the Ford Motor Company
was incorporated, Ford had appointed a dealer in Germany,
and in the years until World War I Ford was expanding its
dealerships to around ten. Since Oc- ~ __ ......•=
tober 1906, Ford had sold products to
German customers and from 1912 had a
branch in Hamburg. However, that plan
could not put into practice, because a
few months later the First World War
broke out and the German govemment
closed the borders.

Germany and its market, how-
ever, continued to attract Ford Motor
Company. On June 25, 1919, just six
months after the end of the war and
three days before the signing of the
Treaty of Versailles, the Board of Di-
rectors decided "[t]hat the officers of
the Ford Motor Company are hereby
authorized and directed to take all nec-
essary steps to cause said company to
be registered as a foreign corporation in
the country of Germany."5 But it was L- ooUI

another six years before the Ford Mo- The first Ford~ assembled in the new Cologne - Niehl plant were 1931 Model As.
tor Company A.G. came into existence. . Courtec'y FordWerke GmbH.
The company was established on Janu-
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The first export head and foreign departments man-
ager, Robert M. Lockwood, who was "engaged to manage
all Ford Motor ('ompany foreIgn sail's outside of ('anada"."
\\T01l' leiters to all his affiliates, asking thel1l whether or not
th~'Y had a stake in sl'iling i'lli'll cars. In the (Jerman Ltnpire,
Adolph Bernhardt. a businessman who was ckaling with dif-
krcnt goods, receiVL'd Lockwood's klter.'" All1lost at the
S:.linl' time the I'ord Molor ('0. was l~stablishecL he set up
till' (Jerman markctll1g organi/at ion, the "hml Motor Au-
tomobik" in Stolp, in November 1903. Though Stolp was
till' second-Iargl'st town in till' i(mnl'l' Prussian prO\ll1ce of
Pomerania, it was Llr olT the beaten track and remote from
centers of l1lodernity. Though the rq'.lon seemed perlCct
I'rom an economic and social vlewpoint." no prolits were
reali/cd from i'lli'll salcs. As a rl'sldt, within two years Bern-
hardt expanded to Ikrlin.

Belore the War: /905-/9/4

!\dolph Bernhardt's market ing organi/ation was more suc-
cessful atier moving to Berlin. Berlin, whIch became thc
capital of the German Fmpire in 1X71, was immediately
its economic, political, social and cultural force field. From
then until 1945, Berlin was expanding in all respects." The
population rose from X25,OOO urbanites in IX71 to I.() mil-
lion in the IX90s, and to more than four million by 1919.

All at once, the traffic and transport infrastructures
were expanding: In ISXI the world's first electric stredear
was introduced in LichterIClde, Berl in's first underground
railway line \vent into operation in 1902, operating bdween
W:lrsehauer Briicke and Knie (today's Frnst-Reuter-Plat/).
By the end of the first decade of the 20th ('entury the first
airfield opened in Berlin, in 1915 the first airship port, and on
October S, 1923, Tempelhof Airport went into operation. In
1921, atier eight years of construction, the "automobile trial
and test route," the so-called AVUS ("Automobil-Verkehrs-
und Obungs-Strafk"), orticially opened in (irunewald. In the
mid-1920s, a massive reconstruction process began, trans-
fonning the traditional urban structure of Berlin into a mod-
l'rn car-centered metropolis. I ; William T Stead, a British
.journalist. pacifist and author of the book The .JI//(,I'iconi:-·o-
/ion oj/he 11111'/£1, had explained in 1902: "There arc no more
Americanised cities in Furope than Ilamburg and Berlin.
They arc American in the rapidity of their growth, American
in their nervous energy, American in their quick appropria-
tion of the facilities for rapid transport."'1

All in all, Ikrnhardt's 1ll0Vl~ to Berlin \vas quite
natural. In filet. in 19 II he rented a showroom on Bismarck
Strl'et ()]i9X at the Underground Station In Ikdin-Charlot-
knburg. II is ortice \\as at 47 1khren Street. lie was probably
on~' ornine agl'nts dealing with i'lli'll cars in Gl'l'm:lllY bd<ltT
th~~lirst World War. In 1905 the (il'l'man ('hierAgl'ncy rep-
rl'sl'nted bv the \Vesll'rn Autoll1obile-( 'entre Praust 8: Benda
\\as l'stablisl1l'd in Ikrlin-Ilalensee at .loachim··lriedrieh
Street .\73X ("(iarage West"), thl' second German dealer-
ship. ()ther deak'rs selling Ford cars were loelted in Munich
(two dl'alers), Neullliinster, Mct/, Oldl'nl1l~rg, 11:ll1over and
Chell1nit/ .. 1

Then, in 1912, the Ford Motor Company organi/ed
a branch in 1Iamburg's Free Ilarbor, Brook 2 Block II. llam-

Au/umn ]0/ /

burg was Germany's second-largest city and most important
harbor, a perfect link to the United States. 1(, Anton Tuma was
in charge of the llamburg branch, which primarily func-
tioned as a spare parts depot for Germany and all of C<onti-
nental Furope.1

This network of dealers and the Ilamburg branch
were responsible for selllllg Ford cars. The first r:ord motor
cars \vere sold between October 1906 and Septenlber \907,
Ford exported 41 Model Ns to C;ermany in this peric)d. In
1912-13, 171 Ford cars were exported to (iermany. and 2xO\
Fords In 19/3-14." Berore the First World War around 640
Ford cars, mainly Model Ts, vvere sold.I

"

The sales figures rose slowly but steadily through·
out this period and took a leap in the fiscal year 1913-14, so
Sorensen was sent on his trip to Europe on the evc or World
War I, in order t.Omake investigations in Germany. The Ford
Motor Company was on its way to gain a foothold in Ger-
many, but the war balked such plans.

Interestingly, the reasons for such slow progress in
Germany, compared with Russia for example, were, in ad-
dition to lack of a local representative, attributed to norms or
rather "moral obligations" and to "taste." The "Report of the
Department of Commerce and Labor" and various German
automotive magazines referred to "taste" of the customers.
For example, a reader of the automotive mag:vine Del' A/o-
!orjiJill'cr could read the CoIlowi ng remarks in 19 I I :

The one and so I~lronly car or the American Invasion,
with which one would fi'ighten the German Auto-Industry,
is the Ford 111otorcar. We do not belie\e that the Ford car
is appropriate to sound the "death knell" 1'01' the German
Industry in any way. ( .. ) To what extent it was successful
to teach the (Jerman American taste as visualized in the
r'ord car is, however, still dead open.'l

The War }ears: /9/4-/9/8

As a result of the mutual declarations of war on July 2X,
1914, the German government closed the market to foreign
competitors. Imports were no longer possible. Marketing
measures like advertisements disappeared promptly at the
onset of war and the estimated 640 Ford cars sold were sel-
dom seen in the Empire, so it seems paradoxical to speak
of Ford in Germany.

But Ford was still there, at least in the media. In au
tomotive magazines. as well as in broadsheets, articles were
pubhshed about Ford's activitIes during the war' At first.
Ford's denial of \var supplies for the Allies was discussed.'
As the war progressed, Ford's successivcly-changing policy
was monitored. Then, in the spring of 1917, the year Amer-
Ica entered the waL Ford was starting W:lr production: I.ih-
lTty alrcrati engines, E:lgle boats (submarine patrol vessels),
caIssons, helmets, submarine detectors, shells. armor plate
and tanks" (especially I'()n!'s development of a "11IV\el
tank") made it lI1to the lnag:u.ines.

Ford's so-called "peace ship" expedition needs to
bl' added to this list. for reasons that immediately become
apparent. According to David L. LeWIS, "nolle (of Ford's
various crusades) created more excitement than his pacilist
campaign ( ... ) This expedition, which once again focused
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the eyes of the world upon Ford [emphasis added], proved
at once to be his greatest personal disaster and one of the
principal reasons for his popularity with the masses."26 This
statement needs qualification. With reference to this "peace
ship" expedition, Robert Bulow wrote a tendentious but
clever letter to Ernest G. Liebold, Henry Ford's General Sec-
retary: "When 1 introduced the tractor in Gemlany last year
[i.e. 1919] I found to my surprise that Henry Ford's name
was not known at all by the public, so well had the press
been controlled that people do not even know of the Peace
Expedition."n Along the same lines, Percival L. D. Perry
wrote to Norval A. Hawkins in August 1914, the first month
of the Great War, that he "recognized that something existed
which he and his associates should seek to preserve: 'The
good will of the Ford name has been established in every
country on the continent, and that good will should not be
allowed to die."'28

And what about Bernhardt's "Ford Motor Automo-
bile" and the Hamburg branch? The branch, or rather the
company's investments in Hamburg, remained practically
intact during the war, as William S. Knudsen remarked in
his "Report dealing with Establishment of Foreign Branches
and Development of Foreign Business" in J 919.29 Bern-
hardt's marketing organization was just dornlant during the
war years, but he resumed his work shortly afterwards.30

Ajter the War: 1919-1924

In the postwar period in Germany, Ford's name played an
important role initially, since the different activities of the
Ford Motor Company during the war left an ambiguous state
of affairs: on one hand, an idealistic and at once desperate
and ridiculed "peace ship" expedition, and on the other
hand, war supply and war production. BUlow, who reported
back to Liebold on the "peace ship" expedition, put forward
a proposal at once; in the very same letter mentioned above
he wrote:

We will be starting some manufacturing or business insti-
tution in Germany some day, and a good name [emphasis
added] is the best foundation for starting any thing. Let
us therefore save some lives and
we will thereby build up a reputa-
tion [emphasis added] for the future.
Why not start a new expedition. It
would not cost so ten'ible much to
send a small steamer loaded with
condensed milk and cereals to be
distributed in suffering Central Eu-
rope."

Of course, such efforts with
regard to the (brand) name and Ford's
rcputation were accompanied by en-
deavors to start business in Germany
again. As the company's Board of
Directors decided "to take all nec-
essary steps to caUSe said company
to be registered as a foreign corpo-
ration in the country of Germany,"32
Knudsen was travelling around Ger-
many in summer of 1919 to get an

30

idea of the situation. Sorensen was on a trip around Germany
in winter of 1921-22, looking afresh, among other things,
for an ideal site for a plant. Besides those efforts, Alan G.
Goldsmith had correspondence with Dr. Ruge, asking him
for a legal framework of a prospective company in Germany.
Nevertheless, all such plans and efforts were dropped for the
time being because of diverse obstacles: an uncertain po-
litical situation, unfavorable foreign policy relations and un-
stable economical circumstances.33

The effects of such obstacles can be exemplified
by the fate of Bernhardt's marketing organization as well
as the Hamburg branch. A clause in the Treaty of Versailles
disallowed the ownership of private motor cars. Moreover,
foreign products could only be imported by license; in 1921,
only three Model Ts were sold.34 Therefore, in the immedi-
ate years after the war, business was almost impossible, and
Bernhardt's Ford Motor Automobile ran dry between 1918
and 1920 and finally went bankrupt in 1921. The Hamburg
branch, which still existed after the war, vanished in the hy-
perinflation of 1923.

It was in the very same year, however, that George
Carlson, manager of the Ford Motor Company A/S in Co-
penhagen,35 took an interest in Germany. He sent a letter to
Sorensen in April 1923, which contained his evaluation con-
cerning "our German activities".3(, Carlson based his judg-
ment both on the increase in sales of Fordson tractors and,
surprisingly, on reports about Ford in automotive magazines,
In this instance, it was an article published in Der Motorwa-
gen. Carlson wrote:

The March 31 issue of thc German motor magazine,
called "Motorwagen," contains a 2 page article for and
against our products (.,,) This article praises our organi-
zation, which from a German automobile manufacture is
a direct warning of the danger its motor industry will soon
stand face to face with. Six months ago it would have been
an impossibility to have an article as the attached inserted
in a German motor magazine, and this further indicates
indirectly that the elimination of the import embargo wi II
no doubt soon become a fact. It is the opinion of some
leading German motor car dealers and manufacturers that
importation will be permitted this fall.
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But the postwar inflation, haunting Gel111any since
1914, was getting worse and converted into hyperinfla-
tion, which defeated such hopes, if only briefly. At the same
time the "Rentenmark" was issued in November of 1923,
to stop that hyperinflation, Henry Ford's autobiography, My
Lile and Work, was published, quickly becoming '''a best-
seller and the canonical work of the period of stabilization.'
Within one year it went through 13 printings, and by the end
of the decade more than 200,000 copies had been sold.'m
His name and particularly his ideas, which took shape in the
Ford car, were being discussed ardently by Germans of any
political persuasion, of different economic backgrounds, by
German women and men, and by Germans with or without a
car.

Before long, on December I, 1924, business prem-
ises were opened at 56 Unter den Linden. Its initial function
was to establish connections to dealers. Paul Cappel was the
largest and most important German dealer for Ford in the
1920s. With his Cappel & Co. Motorwagen und Tractoren-
Verkaufs-Gesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft, a company based
in Aachen, Rhineland, he dealt directly with Ford Anvers.J~
"The assembly plant in Belgian Antwerp was a perfect plat-
form to infiltrate the German market from the West, espe-
cially since the region west of the Rhine was occupied by
foreign troops and trade was inetTectively controlled."J'! An-
other import firm, a so-called "Speditionskontor," was locat-
ed in LUbeck, in the northern part of Germany. This was the
connection to Ford Denmark. Both Ford plants supported an
allegedly "heavy demand"40 for automobiles by import of
Model T cars, trucks, and tractors.

The Roaring Twenties and Onward: /925-/93/

On January 5, 1925, the Ford Motor Company Aktiengesell-
schaft (A.G.) was established in Berlin. On August 18, the
new company was entered into Berlin's Commercial Regis-
ter, Dept B No 36767. The object of the company was given
as:

to do any lawful business ... without any limitation or
restriction as regards manufacturing, buying, producing

or otherwise trading and disposing of any kind and class
of automobiles, tractors, motor vehicles, aeroplanes, air
ships, ships, vessels, boats, agricultural implements of ev-
ery kind, appliances regardless of the manner in which
same are operated or propelled and whether for use on
land, on sea and/or on the air, and all or any of the acces-
sories, materials, products, substances, mixtures of fluids
used for operation or construction thereof.41

The company began operations on October I, 1925,
but the "sales in the three months left of the year...have bcen
very Iimited on account of general business depression."42

In 1926, the aforementioned joint stock company
started assembling completely knocked-down (C.K.D.) mo-
tor cars4J at West Harbor in Berlin-Plotzensee. Between
Apri I 1926 and August 1927, 170 workers, on average, were
assembling Ford cars, trucks and tractors. Imports of single-
unit pack (S.U.P.) Ford cars began gradually in December
1924 and in the last quarter of 1925. In April 1926, asscm-
bly of imported C.K.D. Model TT trucks and in June 1926
of Model T cars began. The import volume of Model Ts to
Germany reads as follows44: 70 S.U .P. Ford cars in late 1924,
750 units (250 passenger cars and 500 trucks) in 1925. From
April 1926 C.K.D. Ford cars were assembled; in the follow-
ing quantities - incidentally far below plan: 1,577 Model T
cars, I, I 00 Model TT trucks and 1,250 Fordson tractors in
1926 and 2,594 Model T cars, 1,627 Model TT trucks and
3,300 Fordson tractors in 1927.

Then, for almost a year the plant
lay dormant before work was resumed
in August J 928 to assemble Model As
and tractors. The closure of the assem-
bly plant in Berlin on April 15, 1931
was accompanied with the opening of
the factory in Cologne. At this time a
dealer network of around 500 was seil-
ing Model As and other Ford makes.

=.---:.---:.:.:....:.....:.:....-....:....:: ---:.---:. __ -=:::::..:.........J The assemb Iy figures for the Mode I A
reads as follows (without trucks): 1,274
in 1928, 7,024 in 1929, 9,906 in 1930,
2,133 in J 931 and 1,305 in 1932.

Lep, Ford Motor Company A.G., West Harbor, Berline-Plotzensee. Above, the
plant as seen Fom the "vata Above right, the Cologne-Niehl plant, opened on
April 15, 1931. Courtesy Ford Werke GmbH.
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Conclusion

The asscrtion made in this article that Ford's business histo-
ry in Germany is interesting fi'om a cultural point of view is,
as a start, indicated by the outlined history. This chronology
brings to light circumstances and Elctors which cannot be
mcrged easily, ifat all, into the economic, political or social
history of businesses: taste, media discoursc, naming, norms
or values, respectively.

Though thcrc is a long tradition of calling for cul-
tund aspects in business histories,lj the cultural domain is
kn almost blank. Research on the Model T and the Ford
Motor Company is, to say the least, dominated by classical
economic histories as well as classical business histories.I('
The unit of study in business histories is typically still the
linn. Consequently, business historians do not come to grips
with cultural ElcctS of '"business in history,"17 though there is
" ... enough material available to takc this further step In the
expansion of the lick!."'"

Most of thcse Ford studies remain rcmarkably un-
II1terested In the particular cultural dimensions of technical
artifacts and in the cultural setting in which consumption of
commodities takcs place. Even if such studies arc not re-
stricted to the investigation of '"the developmcnt of internal
administration in spccific finns ( ... ) and aim at understand-
ing the interplay between the actions of individual compa-
nies and changes in the total society,".)') culture is skipped.
Iknce, it is not surprising that the cultural history of the
Ford car (in general and in particular in Germany) is hardly
visible. Admittedly, wc sec at odd times how cultural j~lctors
arc being used to cxplain incidents; culture is not dismissed
in gencral.'" But cultural l~lctorS, in contrast to political or
economical l~lctorS, arc not used in a systematic way.

As a conscquence. Ford as an idea (whether of pros-
perity, ll1dividualization, equalization, or democratization)
docs not come into view. But as long as certain f~lctors arc
kll out, we do not arrive at a total picturc, but at a one-sided
and thercrorc distorted one, as the busincss historian Fritz
Redlich put it SO years ago.'1

Sle/11/l Bauemsehmidt studied 5;ocio!ogv, Psvcho!ogv, and
Pu!agogv 01 the Friedrich-A!exander-Universitv in E'r!an-
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eiling Go(){b/Trave!ling A/oodl'" at the Christian-A!hrecht-
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Fatal Attraction
Staying in Step with Benefits Policy at General Motors

By Michael Smitka

hCI/(!W'!lingjirms expcrimcnled wilh cln/llo\'('e hen-
e)ils during Ihc "lIcl/ilre capilalism" of Ihc /920s:
Gcneral A/olol's (Gk/j was nol one o/Ihcm. Nor
lIDS GAl in Ihe viii/gilaI'd when Ihe corc ji'wnc\1'Ork

pcnsiolll and hcallhcal'c Ihal /ICI'.lislS lOi/m' wos
Icl in plaC(' during, J 947-1950. !Ju/ced cvcn wilhin
Ihe wi/omolivc scc/ol' it was not afil'st movcl: GAl
\IUS lutc as lIell in rcspollding 10 Ihe cxplosion 0/

relirec heullhcarc cosls Ihal wcighcd down ils ha/-
alice shCd, jililill,!.', 10 push ji)}' sigllijicunl cosls sm'-
ingl and ncgolialillg a IFBA 01111' in 2007. In Ihc
cnd GAl rcsorTcd 10 h((nkl'upln' 10 shcd Ihe hmdcn
o//'elil'ce henc/i!.l, hilI evclI thaI was nol nove'!,' C;A/
again \1DSmcreh'jil//olling Ihe pallcl'nscl hv olhcl's,
in Ihis easc Ihe slecl and Ihe oirlinc indnsll'ics. Lmgc
((nd long pm/ilahle, vcs, hI/I in Ihis as ill IIUlIl\' olher
((I'eu\ GAl \1'OSseldom ijcvcr an innovalOl:

Introduction

I.cgacy costs, comprised of healthcare and pensioll benefits
to retirces, consumed SI03 billion of General Motor's re-
suurces in the IS years leading up to its final crisis. In 200:-\,
G'vl was scheduled to make US$ 13 billion In payments to
the investment funds that had been set up to cover retiree
bencfil~;, anticipating portfolio gains 10 keep its cash con-
tribution manageable. That didn't happen, and instead, at
the tllne of its bankruptcy filing in 2009, retirees were GM's
Lirgest creditors: union members alone were mved USS22
billion, white collar employees additional amounts. That
cmployees would enjoy long periods of retirement should
hardly have been ne\vs to management, and they knew their
hl'adcounl. Indeed. Walter Reuther had written about the
long-run dangers of retiree healthcare in the I940s. Yet there
IS little eVIdence that management paid much attention to
what surely should have been one of the finn's primary stra-
tCgIC issues at any POll1t of the finn's century-long history.
This paper doculllents that, showing that G M \vas a largely
p,lssive adopter of the f~tshions of the timc.

The article begins with background on early hcalth-
care iniuatives, then outlines the formatIon of the current
struclure in thc 1947-1950 pcriod. It then brief1y looks at the
subscquent. ncar-monotonic expansion of bendits during
the following three decades, and the final (belated) enixts to
address the issue other than through bankruptcy, The paper
concludes with reflections on this history.

Pre-/947:
Union-Firm Contention, or Little Ado About Nothing

In 190:-\ the Flint Vehicle Factories Mutual Benefit Associa-
tion added to its membership of carriage l1lanUf~lcturers the
Buick Motor Company, later acquired by General Motors
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(["lunay 2007, p. 3). Th is was one 0 I'a wide array or li'lendly
and li'aternal societies and other local groups that orfered
death, burial and sickness bendils to members; some Ii'a-
lernal lodges even maintained doctors on retainer. At peak
about one-third or adult men had coverage through such as-
sociations it \vas a pOll'nt rl'Cruiting tool including South-
ern blacks and Northern imllligrants. IlowelL'r. such group
policies were poorly managed, chargl'd rees (typically S2.00
per year) that were actuarially unsoul1CL sutTered Ii'om ad-
verse select ion. and were opposed by doctors ( Jordon 2003,
p. 5 I).

This rdkcll'd an umkrlying demand ror insurance
bendits. as the population moved olT the limn and depen-
dence on non-agricultural w,lge income rose. IlmvcIL'r.
healthcare itsc1r was inexpensive: a house call by a doctor
was within reach or a working class l~llnily. At the sanll'
time, demand for rormal healthcarl' rl'mained Iimill'd bl'-
cause it was largc1y inelTect ive. There were no antibiotics
until sull~l drugs in 1937. and kw other l'lkctIIL' pharma-
ceuticals besides aspIrin; surgery, anesthesia and antisl'ptic
techniques Wl'1'l' in a rormative period. The real demand lIas
1'01' insurance against till' loss or wages that steml11ed Ii-om
short-term illnl'ss and longer-ieI'm disability and premature
death. I knce thl~ rise or fralernal associations (and with till'
later developmcnt or other Insurancl' alll'rnatives, their I~Iter
demise ).

Withunl a strong labor mOIL'men!, and in the conll'.\t
or a Federal system, thl'1'l' was no prl'ssurl~ to provide work-
ers with bendits as in (iermany, or to l'xll'nd the Poor Lms
as 1I1 Great Britain. FurthlTll1ore. where there was pressure
to provide bendits, the locus 01' provision remained in COIl-
tention. Early policy initiatIves rdkcled this, in that work-
ers' compensalion (important because it helped offset legal
liabilitIes or employers) was set up on a stale-by-state basis,
rather than a national basis, st;trting with New York in I () IO.
Legislation extel1Ckd to pensions 1'01' widows, with cover-
age in20 states by 1913 (Tishler 1971, 1'.141). (Sel' Laham
(1993) on lobbying by the American Medical Association,
IlolTman (2001) on ideological eOll1ponents and Berkowitl
and McQuaid (200()) on the redl'1'al-state. I rc1y on Gordon
(2003). Gottschalk (2000) and Klein (2003), who trace a
cOl11plicated inll'raction or insurers, unions, politicians and
doctors. )

Similarly, unemploYll1ent insurance developed on a
state rather than a Fedcra I basis. Th is rragll1entat ion showed
up in later deball's over healtheare, as at one point roughly
20 states had legislat ion under consideration, and at one
point Rhode Island, Calirornia and Ncw krscy orfered lim-
ited coverage as an eXll'nsion to unemployment insurance
(Rowe and Weiss 194:-\, p. 229). In the end, however, no leg-
islation covering healthcare was enacted at either the state or
the Federal level.
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A third option alongsitk government alld pnvate
associ;ltlons was direct provision by firllls. This was most
apparent IJ1n.'nlOte cOlllpany towns In Illining. rorl'stry. and
railnl;lds. It was altimes Ill'cessary. because no care W:1Soth-
CT\\ ISl' available. though firms :J!so aimed to lessen legal li-
abilities (workers' compensatioll) and limit malingering and
1..'lall1lSlix Sick llIlll'. I-irms had little incentive to proVide
high Ic\cls or GIrl': :1 I ()\t) sUl\ey or AppaLichiall medical
care liHlI1d that "the mllll..' doclor S ignoranl'l: is proverbial all
ll\LT thl..' lil..'ld I..'VL'1l;II1H11lL~lhl..' doctors IhL'msl'l\l:S.·· (Dcr-·
l(ksl1l1 I ()()-i. p. lq'i) SlllIilariy. a l1uIlllxr or unlOIlS sl't up
ellllil's ror 11lL'llllk'ls. Wlnle therl' WLTe lllallY illlL'rl..'stlll~! alld
,1ICcl..·.ss!·1IIl'\pl:nllll..:nts. as Iral'l'd by MUllts ( I t)() l,oVLTal1.
\\ orkl'J'S t!JslikL'd sUl'h SVSlL'll1S.I~ut UIlIOUS vil'\V\..'d thl' ;J!..
kmall\L' or corporaiL'-ruu syslL'llls as l'lther illappropriall.'
(SlnCl' \\ orkl'rs \\ LTl' dod;l'd li)l' prl'nl ia to CO\LT costs) m a
11111..\11to thl'lr owu l,nilrts to prml(1c !1L'IIl'iits to un 1011Il1l'lll-
IXlship.

:\ !iHlrth pil..:ce o!' the l1li\turl" ;J!ongsitk voluntary
;Issoclatlons. kglslatlon and dlll'l't pro\isiun \\as pnvalL' In·,
~lILlI1CI..' l.ill' IIlSUrancl..' \\as \\itklv ;1\;ul;lhle hv t!ll' end or

, ,

thl' N l1lL'll'l'nth (l'lllury. sold 10 indi\ iduals thlough a Ilet-
\\ ork or ;Igenls In cpntrast. accitlellt ;lIld he;Jith illsur;lllL'l\
Iud h,:el1collslt!LTI..'d iIllposslhk. due to the ISSIIl:SOradVLTSe
,l'kctlPI1 :lnd Illmal !J;l/;ml pollell's wPllld be purchased
0\ l'I\\hell1lillgly by thosL' who had ;1 kgillmak l'\I)Cela-
tlOIl pi' heill!-,- Sick. ;ll1d who. OIlL'l' nlsulnl. would hL' Il1pre
likL'1\ to aelually I;lkl' IIIlle oil wmk whl'n ill. lhal is. makL:
l'\Cl'SSI\e tkIll;lIlds (l;llIlknl'l I()-iO). rhe atl\l'nl PI' group
insurance ch;ll1gl'd Ihal. ,:Iinllnatlllg the probkm or ;ldVL:rw
'l'kCllon as all I1ll'lllbl..:rs or a given group had to .i0ll\. and
!)(ltC'11liallv 1hrough peer PI\'SSurl'. kssl'nll1g 111ora I ha/;ml.
\lost not:lbk was thl' gnmlh 01' 111ue ('russ hospit;J!i/ll-
llUll, bL'!:~inlllllg \\ilh :I 11;lylor l Ill\ersity Ilospil:ll pOliCy
1"01"lL.':ll'hers In 192'), \vhil'h 1..'\lL'IHkd to Sl'\ lTI! hospilals in
l'n2 Such pullcics prO\ed <lctuanally ti.:<lsihle and ol"krl'd
huspilals a surer lilLlnci:l1 liJOllng dUring thl' (ireal Ikprl's-
,1(\11.and ditrusl..'d rapidly. BllIl' ('ross pl:lns \Wrl' available
111l'ilies In 1 (, states bv Iln (Anderson I')j'i: ('unningham
llI1d (linningham I()l)7). Whik thl' initial group pollClcs
\\ erl' orkrL'd through L'mploylTs. in thl' building trades :lnd
olhl'l Sl'etors dU1l1inakd by A 1'1 IInluns job changes were
t"rl'ljUI..'nt and snlllll-sl/l'd l'mplllyl.TS \\Crl' Ihl' norm. l inions
\Il'll' thlls thl' nalliLli l(\cllS lill grpup proVISion (VI:lrkowitl
,1I1dRpsnL'r 19') I L

\lorl' Important. gruup prmlslOn was compalihle
\\ Ilh lhe expanslun or "\\l'lt;lrl' capitaltsm" in the 1920s
;I!ld ilJlu Ihl' 1930s. IlrlllS ptrl'l"l'd lik InSl1lal1Cl" pensions
Illld o!hlT polil'il's in Clll1llk'tillOn with labor lin Ions. and (as
urgl'd by Rllckeklkr) to stan: otf gO\L'rn1l1Cnt policy. In the
,llltO industry Ford fVlotor ('oll1pany ol"kred variolls bellI..>
tits, directly and indirl'ctly. III thl' early I930s, hlsel Ford
and R;II1S011l()Ids huill l!emy lonl I Iospitl1 In I )carbolll.
a couple or miles I'rom the I{pug,: Clllllple\: in 193X il 01'-
klnl pre-paid hospitali/alion C()\l'l"agc. ;\t (ll'llL'ral Mptors.
lhl' cllIllpany set up an clllployl'l' savings pl<ln in 19] l), and
O\l'!" lilllC added company dpl'!llrs, parking Ip!s, and show-
crs (Sloan I ')h-i. wilh the list sllggestive or thl' relalivc un-
Importance or Iwalthcare in l;lInily budgcls). Morl' notable,
111192(, (;1\1 signed what at the lime was thc larges! life

AIIIIIIIIIl },()!!

insurance conlract ever with Metropolitan Litl: Insurance.
covl'1"ing IOO.O(}Oworkers: lhat option proved popular, and
with expanding employment 200,000 workers were covered
by Ihe outbreak of the (;rcat Dcpression. C]"\l thcn workL'd
with MetLire to expand bl'netits. with sickness (cuvcrage lill
lost wages) and accidl'nl Insurance from I ()2X, and group
hospilalil.ation ;II](.! surgical coverage rrom I tH9. In 19·.J I
(ifv1 olfcrcd Ihc oplilln or direct payroll deduction 1'01'Hlul'
Cross (hospitaillation) alld HllIl' Shield (surgical
1100\(:\l'r it (and (il'lll'ral Llcctrlc) tlll:n exlenekd Illl'SC hen·,
L'iits uniialL'rally Ihrough !'Vlct/Ire becanse (unlike Ihe HIlIl..'
Cross progr<lms) iI could olfcr 1111i limn, nllt Ion wick cm u·
agl'. \Vhen it cal1le to peIhlons. c;V1 was a ];Igganl II tirsl
prmitkd rclirell1elll pensions in 1940. and thell only I(.JI 11'--
most highly-p;lId salaried workcrs. As such, It was Olll' ofthl'
lasl brge linns to do so (Williamson !9(5),

Such "wei rarl' capita llSIl1" W;IS nOI un iqtlL' to (j \1.
nor to the ;lulo Induslry, Dobbin ( 1(92) doculllenis thiS USIl1;:
N;Itiollal InduslrIal Coni\:renec Board survcys that beg:!n ill
19,2:-\.At lhat tillle, ~:9 percent of flnns already olrerul :,OIllC
hll'lll or pension. 30 percent had 1l111tnalbenefit aSSOCiations,
and 15 IKn.'l'nl he:ilth or aCCIdent insurLlI1C1.'(p, 142-1. Ldlk
I) Hy 19-ih these numbers rose to 50. 1.1 ;Illd 3:-\ pL'lll'nl
(;IS rOrn];) I insurllllce replm'l'd mllitial heneflt cl"iillis) I)oh·
hinnoiL's tllal wilh a wln'lillle excess prohls lax (,j'()O pl'l"ce 11I
thl~ IlL'! cost 01' provisipn was lo\v. This was n'!rll()ru:t1
the Imposilion or wage eOlllrols from 1942, wlw.:h spl'clii-
cally cXl:mpled benefits. and by a ruling on the dedllctihill
01' premia 1i'01l1 1943 as a business cos!. This eOlllbill;IIIOll
would Sl'elll to offer a slrong incenti\e {()r employl'r pro\l·
sion or bl'neliis, Dohbin .. 110\\ever. Eilled 10 lind ;\I1V link
changes did not 111:11ehthosl' ol\\age controls ;md la\ chang,
es. Rather. bl'ncflts were used IlS a tool hy brge employer:; to
reCl'Ult and Idain \\orkers during a perIod of e\traordinarlly
tight lahor1l1arkeis.lranything. General Molors \Ias IX'hind
lhe times, seuing np ;.m inlernal "Employe lsil'] IknL'lil Plans
COllll11iuee" only in December. 194(lnk 19X I. p. 1).

/946-/950

\Vho would provide llelJ!thcare and other bendils rem;llned
conkntious. The I 'n7 Socill1 Securitv Act did nol Iliciulk
heallheare provisions: In 1947 President Truman reopened
the is:'ue. \Vhile Ihld debate ensLied. lIlitllll seUlemellts III
coal and steel diluled supporl li)1' natlonlJ! health InSUr;IIlCl'
aud the em)rt collapsed; till' vVaguer-Vlurray-Di I bill or
1949. I..:ncapsulatiug national heallhcare proviSions. wenl
nO\vhl'l"e. The conscnsus t hat emerged was 1h;il emplllvlTS
would be rl'sponsiblc tilr heallhcare and retireml'n!. nol the
Ft'deral government and eerlainly not unions, In thl' hack··
ground WlTe insurers. who by ]950 saw group IlL:lt!thclrl'
insurance as anillereasingly important segmenl ortl1L'ir busi-
ness.

Thc end or the war saw the rapid evolulion or bl..\n-
l'!its, li'om lill: insurance to healthcare to pensions. At 1l1l:
!ilrerronl of this push. however. were the steel and coal 1Il-
duslries; the aulomotive induslry in general merely followed
their lead, and within lhe auto IIldustry the weaker OUlsll!c
tirms Kaiser-Fr:ver. Studebaker. Fore!' Chryskr. Aml'l"ican
Motors were the first to strike bargams. General ]\']otors
then followed, depending on which linn settled when 111a
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context or multiyear contracts, as "pattern bargaining" with
labor agreements expiring simultaneously was not yet in
place.

The Ilrst battle for unions was bargaining to main-
tain benefits that had been extended during World War II.
To do that they necded the rormal right to be able to do so.
IIl;\t bendit~, were a legitimate object of collective bargain-
Illg made sellse; Insurance premia and pension contributions
wcre. after all. deducted from pay. On a de l~lclo basis unions
Ill'!:.'otiated mer beneJits in the coal industry lllilowing a
slllke In 1947. Ilowevcr. that unions could legally demand
the inclusion or bendits in negotiations was not clarified
until a 19,1-Xfinding or the National Labor Relations Hoard
(lvcr negotiatiolls between Inland Steel and the linited Sted
Workers. A spale of settlements followed m the steel in-

In J 94X. eVL'n bdlll'e the Supreme Court upheld the
\!R!~ linding 111/\pril 1949. At (iM the topic or benefits
\\;IS tabled in 194X, pending the final resolution of the ;q)-
pc~d to the SuprL'me Court. it was 110t Important enough to
1I1OS,:Involved to work out an interim agreement prior to the
l1l'Xt round of negotiations in 1950. As (iarrett (1956, p. (4)
phrased it. thosL' at CiivI \VeTe " ... doubtful as to the propriety
(llthese suhjects as malleI'S ror collective bargaining"' and
only sC't up a eOlllmittee in November 1949 to begin work on
,'(llketlle bargaining on bcndit issues.

In the background was a second ballle, not il)!' bene-
tits th"lIlselve~; but over whetl1LT employers or unions would
pro\ Ide thcm. Prior to the late! 94·0s such benefits as existed
k\(! be,'n put In place not through a process orbargaining but
on;l unilateral basis at thc discretion of management. Unions
II,ulled control or these funds and 10 usc the provision or
hL'lIclits as a reeruitlllg tool At G!VL several union locals he-
gan olfcring group insurance policies on their lJ\vn initiatIve.
13y I(),!2. these covcl'ed 90.000 workers within i\!lichigan
,J!one (Kkin 2003. p. 1'i6). But managcment wanted control.
and In the end lIas successful In obtaining it.

By the late 1940s. hospitalization and surgical ben-
elils h;ld hl.'Come a vlsihlc and popular benetit, especially
\\Ih~n it took the form of (breet reimbursement the Blue
Cross model rather than indenmificatlOn: workers no lon-
gLT had to pay up front. without knlJ\ving when and how
much insurance would cover. r'o]]owing a long strike in
1(14 . the United Mine Workers negotiated a levy on each
Ion of coal produced Ihat went into a union-controlled ben-
etits rund. This improved care. as the unions could shift ser-
VICL'away from finns with their "company doctors" and as
n(lted was Inore convenient. llowever the legality of that
I\~mamed unclear. and mine ovvners feared that funds would
he misappropnated. by which thcy meant borrowed from to
I'und strikes and organiZIng efforts. In the case of C;eneral
Motors. the l inited Auto Workers protested when GM an-
nounced a modi/ied group insurance policy in 1947, which
went into elfect in 194X. GM rejected their claim that it was
subject to bargaining, and the unions let it lie.

UnIons had a reason to be concerned, as they were
not prIvy to the details of the costs of benefits, and wcre
unable to directly monitor the manner in which they were
provided. Large group life insurance policies, such as those
negotiated by Ford and GM, paid dividends on the basis of
performance, which proved good in an era of declining mor-
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tality. Ford passed this on to their workers, giving them a
one-month credit towards thcir group hospitalization cover-
age in !940 (Cunningham and Cunningham 1997, p. 9X).
In contrast, GM utilized its dividends on its group life in-
surance to pay Ill!' its group disability policy. As a rcsult. it
had no need to contribute cash towards its hospitalization
and surgical policies until 194X. This was at l1\.'st disingenu-
ous if not unethical. l.ill' Insurance was voluntary but most
workers subscribed. contributing hall'thL' contracted cos I or
their policies. (iM pockelL'd the dividends. which thus \\LTe
akin to a kickback (Klein .2003, p. 22'i). l inions knew com-
panies wen~ playing tricks. but because thesL' polielL's \IL'I\.'
controlkd by the firms. they lackl'd clctaikd inllJrlnation and
could do nothing. ;\t the tinl" or thiS agrL'eIllL'nt. 1101\l'\ l'L
(iM ;lIso Llced a Illultiplicity orunions. both !\I-! and CIO.
whik L'vcn within th,' U!\W natlon,J! Ie;Hkrship could hope
to intluenn~ but did not controllucals.

In th,: autu industry, IWIIL'\eL the l'lllphasis ()j" bar-
gaining r,'mained wages. and that :lIso rdketed \Iorkl'rs"
priorities. In 1()47 lord ulTelnl thL' union two di fkrent com-
pensation packagl~s, on,' with an 11.5-cent pay imTL'asL' and
additiunal holidays \:J!ul'd :11 l'i cents an huur, the othL'r a
Se\Tn-cent pay boust plus a IK'nsion Ihal was worth more on a
per-hour b;l.sis. \Vorkl~rs voted Illr tilL' cash (RlJ\\e and \Veiss
194X. p. 2.13). Not that h,';Jlth car,' \Ias or no concern. Soml'
'i2.000 workers signL'd up whl'n lurd o/fered a program III
l'ebruary 1940 through the I Ienry hml Ilospital at .O() ,1

month Ill!' a 1:llnJly. ;1 coup1C' or Illonths after (,1\1 signed Its
group hospitali/ation poliCY with Metropolnan Lill'. Within
two yC:lrs, 4'iO,OOO workers signed np l(lJ' hospitali/ation in
Michigan. though thl' automoti\c s,'ctor rL'pr,'scnteel only a
portion 01" that total ( 'unnll\gh:lm ,mel ('unnlllgham 1997.
pp.47-4X)

IlmVL'vcL w,lges r"l11ainL'd ,'entral. The higgest lk-
vc!opment in that period was thc eost-or·li\ing adjustl11l~nt
( 'O[A) intmducL'd at (iM In I '>4X, coupbl with an "annual
improvL'IllL'nt 1~lctor"' rdketing past and L'xpL'ckd future pro-
ductivity il11proveI11L'nls. (iM Presidcnt ('Y. "lngin,' ('har-
he" Wilson worked out the idea whik hospitalized in 1(>41,
though it W;ISonly impkmenlL'd in 194X. (iarrL:lt (It):"!l. pp.
Xl-X4) cites In full a memo on the history. The other majm
issue was the "c!oSL'd shop." With itthe l AW boosted mem-
bership by IO'i.OOO workers in 1940-1949 and by 114,l)OO
workers during 19'iO-19.'i'i, \\ith virtually no expenditur,' on
recruiting.

From the pLTspl'ctiv,' or both workers and employ-
ers, lake-homl~ pay was the top prIority. Among bene/its.
life insurance rl.'mained morL' popular than healthcare. th,'
most illlportant component or which was sick time rather
than hospitah;.ation and medical coverage. (ScI.' the cursor)
treatmL'nt orbcndits in labor econoillics lL'\ts such as Revn-
olds (1949) and Dankert (19'i4. pp. 574-5X2), "Sickness and
Ilcalth [nsuranee," a rcw pages relegated to the end of thL'
book rekgalL'd and primarily on the political context. Mac-
donald (! 96:1), writing specifically about the auto industry.
devotes only six pages at the end or his study to "fringL' ben-
efits," which Ill!' him meant wage supplements for overtime.
vacation pay and sick pay. Similarly, the systematic cover-
age of major collecti\\.' bargaining agreements in the AIollf!7-
!I' La/WI" !?el'ie\\' makes scant mention of fringe benefits.)
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Nevertheless, once the NLRB ruled on the Inland
Steel Case, collective bargaining over healthcare spread rap-
idly. Kaiser-Fra:.rer, the smallest of the five assemblers then
remaining in the US, was thL' first to give in, negotiating a
five-cent per hour raise into a JOIntly managL'd benefits fund
for pensions and insurancL" or about three percent of wages.
ThosL' terms remained unique to it. The othL'r companies had
negotiations in 194X and 19)0. As noled above, (iM's con-
tract vvas signed in 194X bdll!'e legal issues resolved; health
care was not a big enough issuL' to work out provisional ar-
rangements. Ford and ('hrysler. however, went ahead and
negotiated over IK'nciits. Ford 111particular agreed to provide
a 11l'nSIOl1,and to contribuk Iwlfthc cost ofa variety of other
benclits including hospitali/ation. (1M fell II1to line In the
ne:\t round of its contract nL'gotlations in 19)0.

The L'nd rL'sult was a shirt fi'om unilakral company
plans \v1lh varying coverage and no guaranke of' continuity,
to a svstem of contractual commit ments in the con 1\..':\t of
collective bargaining WIth tilL' UAW. Thl' spread was rapid
and ncar universal. By I(»O. a SUr\L'y or (13 plants or 60
companies with (lX3.0()() vvorkLTs found tlwt 100 pelTL'nt had
SldllL'SS and accident con'rage, 97 percent had life 111Sur-
anCL', and 90 percent IHlspitali:.rallon (Rowe 19)\. pp. 27X-
SO) Strikes at skL'llinns and at Chrvsler meant that all vvanl-
L'd to be in j~lshion. While healthcare was a comparatively
unimportant part or tilL' mi:\. L'lnployers in thl' auto indus-
tr~. (iM included. had accL'pkd 111prinCIple their obligation
to pn)\idL~ healthcarL' and similar non-wage benefits. even
\\hile maintaining full control ofthL' linancing.

ExtclIsiOIl ot' II ealt!teare Belle/its_ 1955-1984

TIlL' prune rocus rcmalned cash compensation. as wages
,.,kadily inereasL'd while cOll1panil's aglTL:d to shoulder more
or the risk h1l11 industry downturns. For e:\all1pk 1955
s:1\\ the first supplemL'ntal unemploynlL'nt henclits (SUI3).
SUB pay moved pract ices closer to thL' sa laried compensa-
1llln packagL's for whik-collar emploYL'es at (iM, and to the
"hfL'lill1e L'mployment"' patkl'll fllr male production workers
prevalent among large m,lI1ul:lCturing firms in .Iapan.

Nen'rthL'lL'ss dUllng the subsL'quL'nt 2) years (iM In
n,'gotiatlon with thL' I r\W e:\p'lI1ded hcalthcare ,lI1d other
11l'ncfih. particularly !1l'nsions: sec Table I for a chronol-
ogv. Th IS gL'11lTally followed an agreelllL'nt by cit IlL'r I ord or
('hl~ ,.,lel vvhlch e:\cept Ill! 1970 VVLTethL' "stnkL' targets" un-
llel p:lttern bargaining (SlTrill 1(>7.\). Thc SOurCL'Sfor thl'sL'
d:ll:1 rocuscd on negoti,ltions with thL' l JAW. !Iowe\er, it ap-
l1l'ars th:lt in most caSl'S such bendih were oth.'red 10 e:\-
"l:utiv L'S.:md thl'n to whitl' collar workers. hc!i.m.' they vvere
L':\tel1lkd to (unioni/L'd) hourly workers.

\Vhlle thL' table IS specilic to (I!'vL the diffusion oC
hL'nelih OCL'UITedacross lI1dustrIL'S. !\lkr thl' initIal coal and
steel agreeml~nts ill I (Q7-4S. lI1surallce compallll'S, above ,111
Hlue Cross Blue Silleld, vIgorously pursued this IlL'Wmar-
ket, v\hich quickly c:\!L'llded fiu beyond the original two in-
dustries: the auto industry W,IS but onc L'xampk. By 195X
sonll' 71 percL'nt of AmerIcans were L'll\ered by hospitali/a-
lion policies (Ilcalth Insurancc Institute 1(59), and in 1992
employers still provided medical coverage to 7,1,percent or
their full-time employees. No linn and indeed no industry

.411tllll1l7 ]() II

stood out as playing a leading role in that process, as made
evident through a systematic reading of colkctive bargain-
ing agreements (Stevens 19?\6, p. (2). Furthermore. change
was ncar-monotonic. It was not just GM: fewfinns in :.1I1Y
major industry sought to restrall1 fringe benefits beforc the
mid-19XOs (ihid. pp. 45-46). In addition, \vithm the auto lll-

dustry C; M was almost never the first to offer allY or the many
incremental improvements. That, however, was a function of
pattern bargaining, in which GM was not thc "strike target"
and so fi.lliowed the terms agreed upon by others. The auto-
motive industry as a whok remained a J()llower of trends set
elsewhere.

Fashions change slowly (Bikchandani 1(72). On I)
from 1976 did CiM management start to pay attention to the
costs of benefits. Furthermore, while healthcare costs had
been rising !;lster than inflation I()r years. it \Vas changes in
accounting rules that !i.)rced firms to recognize this (ilall
2()09). But GM kept expanding benefits through 19S0 (Mat-
thews 19XI ): the first "givc back" vvas only ill 19X4. wlwn
the co-pay 011 prescription medications was bnmped S.2.00
(ilall 20(6). By that time most benefits had been in pl:1ce
(i.l!-J() years, and white-collar workers reccived compar:lblc
packages. L-:veryone at GM had a stake in thclr continued
proVISIon.

I
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/985-2009

Retirees were living longer while health care costs continued
to climb at double-digit rates. Furthermore, GM was losing
market share and improving productivity. Thc former led to
closed plants, the latter to trimming across the organization.
"Buyouts" camc on top of the industry-standard 30-and-
out retirement policics. Now-retired workers and their de-
pendents continued to receive full healtheare coverage, and
because many were In their early 50s, GM would have to
hear thai expense for a full decade bel(ll'e I(mner employees
lx-gan to qualify for Medicare. G1Vl's lIxed costs exploded.

One initial source of delay was a quiet emlrt at na-
lional hea!theare during 19X6-X7. Representatives li'om la-
bor. management. insurers and healthcare providers had been
quietly meeting in Washington. D.C .• to work out a proposal.
with the participation of the staff of Sen. hlward Kennedy.
Ihis group included individuals li'om both Genl'ral Motors
and the United Auto Workers. Outside the public eye they
\Vere able to achieve consensus and were preparing to make
public then' proposal vvhen Kennedy. to great lillltillT, sub-
Illitll'd his own package to Congress. It differed, however, in
many detalls from the working group's consensus, and lililed
10 gal"llL'rsupport (Ilali. ilHervievv). whIle without Kennedy's
supporl the working group's effort became futile as vvell.

UIll(l1'tunately Iiall preserved no notes li'om the
meetings. although it is possible that the UAW has records.
Ihat meant. however. that neither the Big Three nor the
unions had put resources into developing their own alterna-
tiws !(lr the J 91'.7 nl'!!.otiatlons. while Cirv1was in turmoil in
1990 with the recession and change ofCFC)s. That, however.
does not explalll sIlence on the issue during the remdinder of
tIll' 1990s.

Only in the October 2005 UAW llealth Care Settle-
nl\.?nl Agreement did vvorkers dlld retirees lilr the first time
LIce mOllthly payments. dn annual deductible and CO-PdY
ohllgdtlons. While that resulted in one-time cost savings. it
did nothing either to cap the continued increase in cost or
to lower the number of those covered. Thdt WdS achieved
only in the ()ctobcr 2007 CiM-UAW agreement that set up
a Voluntary Employee Benc1iciary AssociatIon (VEBA).
VU3A.s dated b~ICk to 192~, and became more widely used
alkr changes to the tax code 11119X2; some 12,000 were
in existL'nce In 2006, when negotiations would have been
lIIHkrway (Bernstein 200X, p. 6). Umkr the agreement.
the VEBA was to take over all of CiM\ retiree healtheare
oblIgations, thereby capping expenditures. Pensions were
h~lI1dicd through other mechanisms; their history is differ-
enl from that of healtheare. In return, Cirvl agreed to provide
lixed contributions ofapproxinJately $47 billion to the fund.
Ieg;Iily independent li'om but with directors nominated by
thl' UAvV, 10 take effect on January L 2010. In the back-
ground. in 20 II a large block of retirees would reach age 65
and hence qualify f()r Medicare, reducing the cost of ben-
efits to CiM and increasing the perceived financial viability
or the VEBA. Similar programs were negotiated with the
IUF-CWA (electrical workers union) and were imposed on
non-unionized salaried workers,

Unfortunately high oil prices in 2006-X hit light
truck sales, where GM was strongest. To this was added the
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impact of the financial crisis, with annual new vehicle sales
for the industry filliing from a peak of 17 million units in
early 200() to 13 million in summer 200X and 10 million by
late f~lli. Legacy costs pushed CiM OVLTthe edge; at the time
of its Chapter II bankruptcy filing on June 1,2009. retirees
were the company's single largest creditors (General Motors
2007, pp. h I-~). Neither the VFBA, nor improvements in
quality. operating ertieiency or vehicle styling. proved time-
ly.

('ond asions

Generall'vlotors was a passive I(lilower of tiishions in health-
care. It was seldom if ever a leader. in an industry that in thL'
early years likewise lagged behind coal and steel in this area
of collectIve bargaining. Of eoursL' this (iM is but one linn,
and an examination or !'"Iml would providL' grL~all'r detail.
Because of pattern bargaining. !'"Iml was more olkn the point
lirm in labor nl'gotiations. and likL'ly devoted more resources
to the issues; (iM merely Illllm\L'd. In addition, sources re-
lating to (iM arL' more limited. Alfred Sloan exerted tIght
control over its public image dunng his reign (Farber 200."?);
the lack of interL'st in maintaining archivL's at (11\'1 was but-
tressed by concern OVL'rleaving a paper trail in the eVL'nt of
antitrust actIon. The internal labor rL'lations history by Gar-
rett (J 95h. 19M). fllr L'xample. IS carefully sanitized: tllL're
is no hint of anv internal discussion. much kss dissension.
on willch direl'IIon till' linn should take. only an endearing
antipathy to the l JAW.

Second. documenting benelits IS chalknging. Thl'
Bureau of I.abm Statistics apparently did not colkct data on
a systematic basis ulltil It)]."? IkcausL' It was a 1()uIS of nL'-
gotiations, and rL'quired administrative rL'Sllllrces. (iM ItsL'if
fllllowed devclopmL'nts elscwhere. Ilmvever. thL' rL'eords
used I(n this papL'r provide littk L'vitknee that It tracked
costs. much less did so looking l(llward to thL' IIkL'!y balloon-
ing of 11L'nelits to retirees as longnity lIlcreased, as produc-
tIvity improved. and with the possibilIty thaI market share
would decline. Still. it is likL'iy that even In their nightmarL's
no one I(H'eS,lw that thLTe nllght be roughly ()OO.OOOretIrL'L'S
and dependents against an "actiVL'" (ullionized) wmkl(lrce
of 90,000. While thL' more copious records at Ford might
show G [\1 was not rq)rL'sentat iVL'. Stevens ( 19~h) showed
that large employers in general l:llkd to address thIS issue
even as of the mid-lt)XOs.

Third, whik not the purpose ol'this artick. contel11-
porary SOurCL'Smake it ckar that all of the ills of the Ameri-
can healtheare system WLTenoted from the beginning by the
parties involved. The dirtieulties employment-based benelils
en1<lilcd with a mobile workl(lrce were well known. That it
filvored urban male brL'adwinnLTs was also understood: that
minorities. women and rural residellts were len out was
perlectly acceptable to analysts such as Bachman and Me-
riam (194X). That fed into the devL'!opment of Medicare and
Medicaid in 1965, with the implicit stigmatization of those
receiving public assistance. themes of (iordon (19X3). The
growth of experience-rated policies was also viewed with
trepidation. Firms were unwilling to leave price-setting up
to insurance companies. who in the past 1lllll1d individual
policy purchasers insensitive to a live-cent variation in pre-
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l11ia. Not so a vvell-statTed large purchaser such as CiM. But
thIs opened the way to advLTse selection and cost shifting in
the hl'alth care industry as a whole, to the detriment or firms
such as (;1\1 with beneficiaries Lll' older than average. Final-
ly, 11 was clear that the ICc-for-service system, while admin-
istratively conVL'nienL ofrered lillie or no ability to control
costs. Those were driven by new technology and increasing
longL'vity (Fonseca et al. 200(»). I'ocusing on competition
and on co-pays that would discourage excessive utiltl.ation
dOL'Slittle to address those issues.

lronictlly, Waller RL~uther was one of those who un-
lk'rstood these issues rrum an L'arly date. "rol11 the I()40s he
\\as \ocll in his conCL'rns about rL'liremenL illustrated in a
phrasL' from a 1949 speech, "'tIH) old to work, too young to
diL'" to vvhich he appembl "and too poor to get sick" ((lAW
llistoryl. Rel1ecllng that interest. ReulhLT sat on the board of
131ue Cross in i\lIchigan l'ml11 1950 (Anderson 1(7), p, (1I).
and under his Ieadcrship till' lJAW experil11L'nted with run-
ning tts own hL'althcare systel11 and with cOll1l11unity-based
proviSion (Barnard 19X3. pp. 151-)3). I k cOlllinued to push
tll!' natlolJaI health carL' to the L'nd ol'his lilC, for example in
(llngJ'L'ss10nallL'stil11ony In Api'll I ()(lX, while accepting that
until such day the UA\V neL'lkd to push ror bendits Illr its
membershIp (Lowenslein 200X, p. 34). In general the UAW
rL~l11alnl~dsensitive to thL'se issues. even i I' in I l)h3 there were
only 3.000 rdireL's compared to 4()).OOO activL' workers
(ibid. p. 33 l. While the union had pushL'd Ill!' ""30-and-out"
rL'lirement pmvisions. already a common Il)\' l11any govern-
ment \\orkers. the l lAW was quick to point out the linancial
Impllcltions to (iM when 1~lrmorl' workers retired than the
111'111had anticipated, doubling pension costs between 1972
and lIn) (ibid. p. 42).

FlI1ally. thl' story is incol11plete as it stands. While
(ii\l (and the auto industry morl' gL'nerally) l11ay h:1\e Illl-
lowed general l~lshions in hL'alth care. this dOL'Snot prL'clude
it being a trL'nd sL'tter ill otllL'r areas. (iM. Illr example, was
\ iL'\\L'd as a Ie:llkr 1n thL' proVISIOl1 01' pensions (C'omments
:It IhL' :2(01) BusinL'ss Ilistory ConllTL~IICL') Sl'cond, the
clllnp:lI1V-specillc materials utlll/ni Illr tillS paper rcllcct the
PLTSIll'ctl\e or Cii\il n1:ln:tg.L'l11enland not that or thl' unions;
~llch SUurCL'S\\oltld add nU:lI1ce. ()nL' l~xample is detailing
lill' :tbilitv url ':\W rctirl'es \\ hu had m:lllltaiIlL'd 1l1L'mllL'rship
ttl \ llte ill L'kctions I'or (1 1'1IeL'rs in ullion locals and to ciccI a
1-l'[)r~'sl~nt:ltlvL'[0 the 100'~tl'Sbo:ml (RL'u[hLT :111(1Woodcock,
!9h(1 )

Furtl1l'r exploration or such sources might high--
light the nsk all elecled uniun kal1LTship in proposl1lg '"give
hacks" \vhich In thl' l.'onlL'xt or patlL'rn bargaining would
nwkl' It dlnicult Ill!' any singk linn such as (;M 10 ch:tIleuge
the status quo, 'y'L'1by :2005 (,M managL~ment was well aware
thai they \\l'IT paying Ill!' health care Illr 1.1 million workers
( iM 2(0) Annual Report cited in Lowenstein 200X, p. (9),
They ,IIso ought to han' been aware of the 1~1lL'of the air-
line and slL'el industriL's. and been more proactive. But rather
than pick a light with unions or push more aggressively for
national hl'alth care. CiM instead fllilowed their lead into
bankruptcy.

AlIllImll ]0 II

A/ichael Smitka is a Pro/i'ssor oj'/:'collmnics at If(lshington
and ree Unin'!'.,it], ill Lexill,g{on, Vilgillia. This itrlide has
hene/ilcdjimn coJIIII/enls 01 Ihe 20()l) Bllsiness Hislorr Con-
/('relll'e, Ihc ]0 I 0 Soeielr ojA IIlomolire I fisloriulI\/Valiolial
Assoeiul iOIl oj ill1loll/ohile 1I!IISCl/IIlSJoinl A 1I!0lllol i\ 'e I I is
ImT ('ol7/('rence, and disclissioll\ allhe Cenlerjiil' illiloli/O
Ii\'(' Rcscal'ch ill //1111 Arhm: Afiehigull, ill ]010. lie is gmli'-
jill 10 Bcuch !lull, Ihe Afavor o/Rogers CiIF, AfiehigulI, owl
ehiej how/ils ncgolialol'jiil' (,'encrol M%n in Ihe I 98{)\.

jill' Illi1ll\' eOIl\'cl'saliolls on this lopic over Ihe FeUI'S.
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Abstracts of Other Papers Presented
Crises and Response: Organizational Culture and the
Embrace of Rational Decision Making in the
Auto Industry

Pat Me/ntlll.!l Department o/Management,
Cali/ornia State Universitl', San Bernardino. .
Jace Bakel: Sarasota, Florida

Management scholar Edgar Schein defines organization cul-
ture as "a pattern of basic assumptions that a given group has
invented, discovered, or developed in learning to cope with
problems of external adaptation and internal integration, and
that have worked well enough to be considered valid, and,
therefore, to be taught to new members as the correct way to
perceive, think, and feel in relation to those problems. This
presentation examines the phenomenon of organizational
culture and rational decision making in the context of four
critical events in the histories of Ford and General Motors.

Although both organizations were built by entre-
preneurs (Ford and Durant) to become behemoths in a very
short period of time, their paths were quite different: Ford
was built on the strength of one remarkable product (the
Model T) while Durant built GM through a series of dizzy-
ing acquisitions. Their crises of internal adaptation were the
supplanting of Henry Ford's regime by Henry Ford II and
concomitant with that the ascendency of the Whiz Kids and
rational decision making.

For General Motors the like transition was arguably
smoother, facilitated by the arrival of Pierre duPont in 1915
and, subsequently, a raft of talent from the DuPont Chemical
Company, including John Raskob and Donaldson Brown,
and made official with the rise of Alfred Sloan following
Durant's ouster. Both organizations flourished following
the changes. Once again the experiences can be interpreted
quite differently by business historians. On Ford, there is
both universal praise for the change and regret for its tardi-
ness. There remains, however, a lingering controversy as to

whether Durant, particularly with the talent he had assem-
bled, would have been able to make the transition without
the duPont takeover.

The presentation will then focus on the responses by
the two organizations to two shared events of external ad-
aptation. The first is World War II, which resulted in some-
thing of a faux nationalization of the auto industry. Despite
the reservations of both companies to U.S. entry into the fra-
cas, it appears that both organizations not only performed
admirably in transforming themselves into manufacturers
of materiel for the war, they also transitioned quite impres-
sively back to production of civilian automobiles.

The second event that is arguably as unimpressive
as the preceding was exemplary is the response of the two
companies to the first Arab oil embargo of 1973. In this
portion of the presentation we will discuss the decision mak-
ing apparatus that was ingrained in the culture of the orga-
nizations and how certain elements of their history and the
resulted worldview made them either unable or unwilling to
produce products that could respond to this sea change in
their business environment.

Missing Generations:
Innovation during Economic
and Environmental Crises, 1961-75

Ann Johnson
Department o/Histo ry, University olSouth Carolina

This paper examines choices automobile component manu-
facturers made in the 1960s and '70s under the twin chal-
lenges of the environmental and economic crises. These
crises influenced the way design engineers conceived of
the relationships between seemingly unrelated components,
such as anti lock braking systems, electronic fuel injectors,
and emission control units like catalytic converters. All were
rethought in the wake of new consumer priorities, such as
fuel efficiency, and engineers moved to think of the auto-
mobile as a "system of systems." This significant change in

the engineering conception of the automo-
bile was dependent on the development of
reliable and affordable microprocessors and,
ironically, was aided by the slow markets of
the early 1970s. The scaling back of produc-
tion by the major American and European
car manufacturers reduced demand for new
components and created time in which truly
innovative systems could be delivered and
both corporate and individual consumers
could be convinced of their desirability and,
more importantly, their reliability. This pa-
per looks at the decade between the intro-
duction of the first American emission con-
trol devices in the 1960s and the oil crisis
of 1973-74 to highlight the ways in which
engineers changed their thinking about the

Far le/i, William C. Durant, circa 1927;
leji, Henry Ford in 1934.
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relationships between component systems. These changes
were facilitated by unexpected developments external to
the automobile industry. which, rather surprisingly, created
opportunities for innovative component companics. such as
Robert Bosch Cimbf l. I particularly develop the case of the
mteraction between emiSSIon control and braking systems.
The catalytic convcrtcr. under development in the 1960s and
Il1trodueed in 1975, reduced an automobile's vacuum power
by 40 percent; theref(Jr(\ antilock systems had to be rede-
.signed to be modular and rely on integrated electronics and
hydraulics. Other emissions control devices had similar. if
smaller. effects. The car-buying public of 1970 could have
either antiskid devices or catalytic converters. but not both.
lluwever, consumers never made these choices in the mar-
k\.~tplace; policymakers made the choice fiJI' consuillers with
regulatiuns. This particular case shows why the technical de-
tails of the way devlecs work matter. In the final analysis. the
slowdown of the 1970s allowed nelv designs to emerge that
made components, such as emission control, fuel eHieiency
and safety systems, compatible agam. The end product was
the mitlal step toward tmlay's fully-electronically controlled.
self-diagnostic vehicle.

ThiS paper is an extension of my 2009 book, /filling Ihe
Hrukel F!lgineeri!lg Design (/nd Ihe Productio!l oj Kno\\'!-

, which was recently released by Dukc University Press

From 'Iargin to Mainstream: AnH'rican \Vomen and
the Automobile in Historical Perspl'ctin

lIwF,ilret f/(tI.I'h. Emcritlls Pm!i.'ssor ojAlIlerico!l
I:co!lolllic ond Socio! /filIon', UniversilV ojNoltinglwlIl

this paper places Arnerican women's relationshIp to the mo-
tor car sincc thc Second World War into historical perspcc-
tive. The growth of American automobility increascd no-
tably throughout the l\ventieth century, but most historians
have overlook cd its I(~rnale dynamic. They have assumed
that the automobile was a masculine vehicle in terms of its
technology. its purchase and its usc. Even those who recog-
ni/ed the vehicle as a machine Illr ehangll1g lifestyles and
interpersonal relationships considered that the male head of
household had authority over choosing and driving the fam-
Ily IThICle. Women were secondary and thcir place was in
the passenger scat or as a decorative sales figure in advertise-
ments. Some WOlllen, however, always drove. Though their
numbers were relatively small in the years bell)re the Second
World War. they soon took the opportunity to get behind the
wheel in succeeding years as car production rose markedly
in the United States and imported vehicles became popular.
Women both wanted and needed to drive to manage their un-
paid work in the home ertieiently and when they entered the
paid labor Ilm:e in increasing numbers they needed to both
manage their households and to travel to their employment.
The equality legislation of the 1960s and 1970s helped them
to move into the driving seat and to become car purchasers,
though automotive manufacturers and their marketers were
slow to appreciate their new importance. By the end of the
Twenticth Century American women were as likely to drive
as their male counterparts, though their patterns of driving
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were frequently different. They were also likely to under-
stand car technology. They had moved from the margin to
the mainstream in automotive culture and in doing so had
turned the motor vehicle into a sL'x-neutral vehicle.

The paper aims to demonstrate when and hmv wom-
en gained significant, if not L'qual, access to automobiles. It
clarities the social and economic changes which were need-
ed to '"democrali/e" Ihe usc of the motor car and suggests
that more st i II remains to bL' ;lccomphshed. Though automo-
bility IS a key feature ofTwL'ntleth Centnry American societ)
and has become l11orL~widely accessible it IS not yet univer-
sally available. In demonstrating the changl11g prL'sL'ncL' of
women In autolllotivL' lil'c till' p;lj)er draws on quantitative
data produced by the h~deral (iovernmen!. arcll1v~Ji materi-
als and secondary sources available inlhL' National ;\ut01110"
tive II istory Collect ion (Det!'Oi tL the Inst itule 0 I'Transporta-
tion Studies. University of ('ali Il)l'llia-Ikrkeley. Ihe Special
Collections Library at Duk\.~ l iniversity and the Library of
CongrL'ss, and also uses IhL' output ofthrL'e '"Women's Tralel
Issues Conl\:rences."

Factors Contrihuting to the Failun' of Gem'ral l\lotors

LOllis FOIIl'ic. Rctil'cd LYCClilil'c.
(/CI/CI'(/! Motol's (J!'CI'SCi/\ ()f!cI'(/liol/s

Little has been written identifying the specilic L'vents that
precipitakd the l:lilurL' of(ieneral Motors. This paper deals
with thL' 1:lclors contributing to the erosion of (;rvrs mar-
ket share, resulting in an inalk'quate volume to sustain the
legacy costs related to its rL'tirees and their gL'nerous em-
ployment benelits.

This paper describes how (1M achieved success. till'
elfects of intervention by rL'gulatory bodies and (iM's re-
sponse to regulat IOns. In addi t Ion, Ihe rL'sponse 10 importers
to these regulations is L'.xamined. It also considers consulller
prel'crences in cars and trucks, (iM's aVLTsion to 10w-margll1
small cars, the erosion of premium brands, the elimination
of traditional division managers and the LTa of brand man-
agement. Finally, unions arc eonsilk'lnl and lessons IIIl' th\.'
future arc presented: lllcus on producl with visionaries likL'
Bob Lutz and the need for cardully-unilied legislation.

COIl1l' Sl'{, Quality Iking Made:
Touring Aml'rica's Auto Fadoril.'s

A!lison ;\/(/I'sli. I lis/orr DClhll·lll/cnl.
Unircrsi/l' o/Solllh C(/i'Ii!inu

Claiming that "a trip (0 Detroit is nol complete without a
visit to the Ford Llctory," the Ford Motor ('ompany has wel-
comed induslrial tourists since the beginning of the Tlven-
tieth Century. Ilcnry Ford, an industrial tourist himself,
proudly showed olT his assembly line to millions of curious
onlookers. By 1916, Ford's II ighland Park plant was averag-
ing 300-400 tourists a day during Ihe summer travel season.
In addition to the casual tourists who flocked 10 Detroit to
sec methods of mass production, Ford consciously courted
businessmen and the engineering press to showcase his 1:1e-
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tories. With the move to the River Rouge facility in 1927,
Ford continued to offer public tours up through the 1970s.
In the spring of 2003, Ford reinstated tours of the Rouge,
once again making it the "number one request by visitors to
the Metro-Detroit area."

In this paper I will develop the concept of a living
exhibit and expand the definition of a museum to move be-
yond the traditional notion of a permanent building with ob-
jects in cases. I will capitalize on the concept of a museum
as a workshop of the muses to consider factories that offered
tours of their facilities as alternative museum spaces. My in-
terest is in exploring how the general public comes to under-
stand complex manufacturing techniques. By focusing on
Henry Ford's Highland Park and River Rouge factory tours
over the past century, this paper will illustrate what the Ford
Motor Company wished to showcase to the visiting public ~
how it has defined and recently reinvented the archetype of a
tour of assembly line.

Autumn 2011

Rooms with a Motorsports
View: The Simeone
Foundation Museum

Patricia Lee Yongue,
Associate Pm/essor a/English,
University o/Houston

In a drooping American econ-
omy, Dr. Fred Simeone took a
big risk opening his Simeone
Foundation Museum in Phila-
delphia in 2008. The risk is
doubled, perhaps tripled, by
Dr. Simeone's commitment to
a single-theme collection -
international sports car racing
1900-1975 - and to a philoso-
phy and practice of preserva-
tion instead of restoration. The
Museum is an enterprise born
of lifelong passion for sports
racing cars and a vision that
educating the public in auto
racing history will not only
increase respect for the sport
and auto history in general but
will also inspire a respect for
competition. Forty-two of the
60 cars currently on exhibit
(set in dioramas of the locale
and genre of racing, such as
Le Mans Twenty-four Hours)
arc or represent winning race
cars and embody Dr. Simeone's
own determination to win with
his museum concept (despite a
flagging economy). The collec-
tion omits certain kinds of rac-
ing, Formula 1 and Indy racing,
for example, that Simeone feels

are the product more of corporate business negotiations than
of genuine sport. When racing was driven primari ly by "am-
ateurs" rather than "professionals," the true spirit of compe-
tition and progress flourished, according to Simeone. The six
NASCAR vehicles in the Annex acknowledge the history of
this truly American motorsport, but they appeal to and thus
act as a draw to visitors who are curious but relatively un-
knowledgeable about motorsports' earliest and diverse his-
tory.

They also represent the evolution of the original
stock car into a figment of the imagination. The 12 "sporty
cars" also in the Annex were built for "practical speed" but
gave their owners "a sense of power with fashionable de-
sign, likewise a concern of Simeone, who compares beauti-
ful race cars to the beautiful furniture he collects. As Sime-
one would never indulge in a "ground-up" restoration of a
piece of furniture, he would never perform radical replace-
ments or modifications to a significant vehicle, especially a
race car whose very history and perhaps glory are inscribed
in its nicks, chips, dents, broken fuel lines, etc. Thus, the cars
he acquired that had not been restored he did not restore,
only cleaned up and refurbished. Simeone and his Museum
undoubtedly embrace a controversial concept and plan for
teaching and celebrating motorsports history (can such a
concept museum survive in the current culture and econo-
my?) but he intends, passionately intends, to make it work.

Built-in stabilizers? The 1959 Buicks suffered disappointing
sales, but by late in the year the auto industry had recovered.

From the editor :s' collection.

The American Automobile Industry and the
"Eisenhower Recession" of 1957-8

John A. Heitmann, Department o/HistOly,
University a/Dayton

The recession that took place between 1957 and 1958 was
global phenomenon. The downturn was hardest felt in emerg-
ing economies that supplied commodities and raw materials
to Western Europe and the United States. Yet industrial-
ized nations also experienced severe dislocations, particu-
larly in those countries that produced steel and automobiles.
It appears that the recession largely originated with a rapid
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retrenchment of the consumer in response to higher levels
of household indebtedness. This, in turn, led to a dramatic
drop in the real estate markets - and which spread to other
sectors. Auto sales declined 31 percent and unemployment
in Dctroit rcached 20 percent. Yet, no government stimulus
was forthcoming. President Eisenhower and his advisors
chose to rely on "built-in" economic stabilizers. And these
measurcs somchow worked. By late 1959, unemployment
settled in at 5.5 percent and Detroit automobile manufactur-
ers were poised for a second post- WW II wave of prosperi ty.
In sum, economic conditions dramatically improved without
a stimulus package. The question of government interven-
tion aside, how did the American automobile industry fare
during and immediately after this episode?

Consequently, this proposed paper aims at exploring
the effects of the 1957-8 recession on the American automo-
bile industry and that sector's responses to the challenges of
high unemployment, excess capacity, and contracted cred-
it. Little has been done on this topic, with the exception of
well-wol11 stories concerning the Ford Motor Company and
the Edsel, the end of the Packard, and the 1959 introduc-
tion of the "import fighters" - the Chevrolet Corvair, Ford
Falcon, and Plymouth Valiant. I plan on drawing primarily
on evidence gathered from printed source materials, includ-
ing trade magazines and government publications. To dig
deeper: What transitions consequently followed, in terms of
management strategies, product lines, production techniques
and quality, and materials (aluminum and plastics)? It is an
important time in the history of the automobile industry that
many of us lived through. It demands further understanding.

Can GM Learn Anything from M.G.?

The Rev. Dr. Richard L. Knudwn

M.G. does not have the longevity of General Motors; nev-
ertheless, this sports car manufacturer can claim a very in-
teresting history. M.G. began as an idea in the mind of Cecil
Kimber who, at the age of 33 in 1921, joined Morris Motors
in Oxford, England, as its sales manager. Kimber was always
interested in performance motoring and within a very short
time, he convinced management to permit him to modify a
few Morrises for sale to the Oxford University undergrads.
That's all these carly cars were Morris family cars with a
few modifications to enhance performance.

This paper chronicles the path of MG as a marque
through to its demise as part of the British Leyland Motor
Corporation, examining the government forces and policies
that came into play in its later years. It compares and con-
trasts those pol icies with the situation that con fronts General
Motors and Chrysler Corporation in 20 I0, and suggests les-
sons that may be learned from the British experience.

leon of industrial decline'! The rubber-bumper MGB is per-
haps the lea.~tcoveted olthe breed. It has the distinction ol
being designed. modified and manulactured to satisfj; gov-
ernment regulations on several continents.

From the editor s collection.
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It began at the World's Fair in Chicago in 1934. At the
height of the depression, railroad companics were struggling
to increase ridership on their trains while automobiles were
providing more freedom of movement and airplane travel
was beginning to attract travelers. Burlington Northern and
Union Pacific determined to show travelers that train travel
could be comfortable and fast. Both had trains at the Fair
- Burlington Northern produced the Pioneer Zephyr and
Union Pacific showed the City of Salina. The public was
entranced. Over the next few months, as the trains toured
the country, millions saw and became enamored with these
streamlined beauties. Ridership on trains increased, as the
railroad executives had hoped.

Automobile designers noticed the interest shown in
the streamlined trains and began working to design their own
streamlined products. The
idea of streamlined automo-
bi les wasn't new, there had
been many proposed and a
few executed streamlined
designs. Most, like R. Buck-
minster Fuller's Dymaxion-
car and the designs proposed
by Norman Bel Geddes in
his book Hori::ol1s, were
based on the belief that the
ultimate streamlined shape
was the teardrop and that
eventually all cars would evolve to that shape. The public
had different ideas; when they realized that cars didn't have
to all look like the Model T, they wanted designs that were
more pleasing.

The Chrysler Airflow exemplifies a phrase coined
by Raymond Locwy: "MAYA - Most Advanced Yet Ac-
ceptable." The Aililow was probably the most advanced,
streamlined production car of its time, but the public rejected
it. Part of its problem resulted from the rush to produce it
and the problems in build quality that resulted, but the real
problem was that the public found it to be ugly. They reject-
ed it. Ford showed how an attractive design could spur the
interest of the public when it produced the Lincoln-Zephyr.
Even Frank Lloyd Wright was enthused with the car and
"procured" two, without cost to him. r:---, ••••C&'"":""-::;---= •• ~:"'\lilllr-

Industrial designers realized that
the widespread interest in streamlined de-
sign was an opportunity. The public, it
appeared, saw streamlining as an indica-
tion that the future was bright - it gave
them hope that the outlook was positive,
even during the dark days of the Depres-
sion. It was this hope, this optimism, that
designers felt could result in increased
consumerism. If people were encouraged
to make purchases, manufacturing output
would increase, people would be put back

Autumn 2011

Streamlining - Changing Attitudes During the
Great Depression

J. Michael Hemsley. PE

to work, and the Depression's back would be broken. So
more emphasis was placed on designing all types of prod-
ucts, but especially automobiles, to make them more appeal-
ing to the buyer.

While it may have started with trains and included
all types of products from pencil sharpeners to refrigerators,
it was the application of streamlined design to automobiles
that had the most lasting impact. Every day, people saw
new, attractive automobiles on the roads and streets, and
they contrasted very positively with the older, upright, mo-
torized buggies that had been sold for decades. Streamlining
didn't end the Depression, but it moved people's attitudes in
the right direction.

Top to bol1om: Blunt instrument, the Fuller Dyll1axion (Na-
tional Automotive History Collection); ahead olits time, the
Chrvsler Airflow (WP Chrysler Museum); gelling it right,
the Lincoln-Zephyr (National Automotive History Collec-
tion).
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Letters
The German Motorization Program
Anders Ditlev Clausagcr presents a panoramic view over the
(ilTman Motorization Program 1933 to 1939 in AII!oll/o!in!
f !is!orv RC'l'iew No. 52. This is a laudable venture and the
article contains many interesting aspects. Clausager's state-
ments on the industry effects of the Nazi motorization pro-
gram. however. require some differentiating comments.

(I) The Nazi government's motorization program had a very
ambiguous impact on the German motor industry. The 1933
tax exemption did not kick-start domestic output of cars. at
kast not in the passenger car segment. The mdustry was on
the track of self-sustained recovery since mid-1932. There
is some indication that alleviating fiscal burdens helped to
~Iccl'lerate a general trend of increasing motorization in Ger-
many. However. levels of motor vehicle ownership had been
catchlt1g up with more advanced countries like France or the
United Kingdom slllce the mid-1920s. Building the Awo-
hU/1II and other parts of the motorization package (driving
education. highway code. etc.) had no discernible positive
impact on the Gcrman motor industry during the 1930s.

(2) The Nazi government's motorization program had a clear
bias tmvards rearmament hom its vcry beginning. Only a
limited share of Gcrmany's Illotor vehicle output went into
direct military usc until 1931'\/39. Nevertheless. quick con-
version frOln civilian to military production was among the
main reasons why Nazis made the car industry a government
priori ty.

(3) CHher initiatives taken by the Nazi government had
negative effects on the German motor industry but arc not
mentioned by Clausager. Car prices were regulated since
1934. a measure that most likely distorted competition on
the market. In the 1930s. no domestic manubcturer except
Opel was competitive on the world market though morc ex-
ports were a clear governmcnt priority. Therefore. exports
had to be subsidized by charging higher prices on the domes-
tic market. which itself was almost completely closed for
fllreign competition. An export levy disadvantaged smaller
motor manubcturers with comparatively low export quotas.
Furthermore. Gennany struggled throughout the entire de-
cade of the 1930s with an extreme foreign account imbal-
ances and shortages of raw materials. Therefore. supplies
of raw material were more and more regulated by complex
admmistrative measures which again tended to discriminate
smaller players in the motor industry. Against this backdrop.
Clausager's conclusion that Germany's post war motor boom
"owed everything to the foundations which had been laid
with the Mo!orisierung program before 1939" appears to be
problematic. Particular discomfort arises because Clausager
docs not provide an in-depth analysis of Volkswagen's role
in the evolution of the German car market after 1945.

Peter E'ngefhard, Essen, (Jerll/anv
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AmicI'S ClauslIKer responds:
According to the figures in Seherr-Thoss (p.557). (ierman
passenger car output fell gradually from 10 1.70 I in 1921'\
to an absolute low of 41.727 in 1932. and then more than
doubled to 90.041 in 1933. bel'(lre contll1uing to rise (if less
spectacularly year on year) to 27CJ.1'\04in 1931'\. Forgive me
therefore I'(lr drawing the conclusion that the events of car-
Iy 1933 had an immediate and vl'ry dramatic e!Tect on the
German motor industry. \vhik on the othlT hand I see little
evidence of a "self-sustained recO\'ery sInce mid-1932". I
aeeept that such evidence may be available in the !'(mn of
monthly production or sales ligures which I do not havc
available, I think that you agrl'l' that the fiscal re!'(mn of

J 933 did have a positive impact on new car sales in (ienna-
ny. I fowever. I think we can also agree that therc \vere other
!i\ctors involved. such ,IS on the most basic k,c1 increased
consumcr confidence. thanks to the establishment of a ne\\
stable government, and the generally improving economic
si tuat ion.

Even allowing I'(lr the pcak in the Olltput ofthc (Jl~r-
man motor industry In 1927-29. (Jl'l'm~lI1Y was behind the
kvels of car ownership attained in France and (ireat Britain
at the time. and only bcgan to catch up in thc I(nOs; rrom
1932 to 193X the ratio increased from onl' car for everv 40
to one car f'(l!'every 24 Germans. while in Britain therL' \V,IS

one car for every 21 inhabitanls in I93(l (Sedgwick pp. 171.
249). There may be some l'vidence of a catching-lip effcct
- you know thc argument: II'you start ji'mn a very low base.
it is actually easicr to improve yOllJ' pert'(lI'lnancc than i I'you
start !i'om a rclatively high Ievd. As !'(l!'the impact on the
motor industry of the ,1l/fohn/llli'lI and or the rl'I'(mn of the
highway code. I suggest that you need look no further than
the nature of the products or the (ierman motor industry:
strcaml ined bodywork, .1l/!ohu!lll!t'\!C engines. O\erdrivc
gearboxes. generally Improved pcr!'(ml1ance - surL'ly thcsl'
werc all positive l'I'fects.

I do not disagrel' with point (2). although the desirl'
to obtain j'()reign currency from export sales must also ha\c
been important. and the wish to increase employment. There
arc some very curious quirks in the relationship between n1O-
tor industry and the rearmament program. I bdicve it was
in J 93CJth~lt an extraordinary prototypc !'(lr a very advanced
(and complicated and expensive) army truck was displayed
at the Berlin motor show. which I think was the f'()!-crun-
ner of the Kfz. CJI Einheils-Diesel. Similarly there was the
supposedly standardized f'(lur-whel'l drive. j'(wr-wheel steer
Kiibelwagen. Both were built in small numbcrs by several
manuhlCturers. I suspecl these were the products of wishful
army thinking which has a way of dreaming up ideal vehi-
cles which turn out to be too expensive and too complicated
j~lr field service.

Ilowever. iI' the major reason I'(lr the (Jerman gm-
ernment encouraging the expansion of the motor industry
in the 1930s was to assist rearmament. then I must judge
this as a relative failure. compared to the achievements of
the British and American motor industries in war time, No
doubt this is a rdlcction on (a) shortages of raw materials in
Germany. and (b) Nazi bureaucracy. But f am not aware that
there was any parallel in Germany to the British '"shadow
!~lCtory" programme of 1937. where car manu fi\cturers co-
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operated with the government to set up new I~letories 1'01'
aero engi nes and indeed com p lete a ircra It. (The com pany
that I now work I()r makes cars partly in a 1~lctory huilt hy
anothlT car manul~lcturer to manul~leture Spitfire aircralt in
1939. partly in a I(Jrll1er shadow liletory 01' the same period.
both about eight mill's rrom here.)

As regards (3). I'd like to know more about the price
regulation - I believe thcre was a system I()r maintaining the
priel's ol'second-hand cars. but I was not aware that this also
applied to ne\\ cars. It docs not seem to have stopped. I()r in-
stance, Opel lowcring their prices during the winter season.
As \\ ell as Opel. I I(.'el that till' DK W \vas competitive in l'X-
port markets. as \\ ere many others in their respeeti\e e1ass-
es. Yes, I am sure there \\as some I(JrlIl or export subsidy
schl'ml'. but hard evidencl' or this is dil"licult to come by. It
is most interesting that you suggest dillerent manuLleturers
got dillerl'nt le\els or subsidy: I once compared the prices
or (ierman cars in (icrmanv and in the 1I K in the I ()lOs. and
there \\cre soml' strange \ariations bct\\l'l'n dilll'rent makes.

Yl'S. the (ierll1an home market was almost com-
pletely c1osl'd to imports in the I ()lOs. Os\\ald (p. "131) lists
(lnly ('itroi..;n and Che\Tolet in his registration statistics but
plT\L'rsely there were quite a k\\ M(is as \\ell, I am not sure
that I sel' ho\\ this could ha\L' had any other than a positi\L'
l'lll'ct on thl' (icrman hOllle industrv. Ikt\\ el'n thl' t\\ 0 \\orld
\\ aI's. most car-produclllg countril's had soml' I(Jrll1 orbarricr
~Igainst imports. typically in thl' I{JrlIl or high import duties:
the most olwious caSl' is Italy. As another l'xample. the Ihit-
ish market \\ as completely c1osL'l] to imports rrom 194"1 to
19:"3

You arc absolutely right about thc shortages or raw
materials. but in spite or thl'sl' l'vitIL-ntly car produetion
l'ontilllll'd to risl' rrom I ()I 3 to 1()\K. I bl'linl' that there
\I l'rl' l'aSl'S or (il'rman cars bl'1I1g l'xported \\itlwut tires. and
kather I{l!' uplwlslL'ry \\as SGlrCl'. \\hlk SOllll' 01' the cloth
trim \\ hich \\ a~ used instl'ad \\as \ lTV lTsat/. I gUl'SS any
stl'el shortage \\ould ha\e gi\l'n \)KW an athantagc. and
\\ ould also ha\ l' promptl'd thl'ir eXllLTiml'nts \\ith plastic
body\\ ork. It \\ ould not be surprising ir onicial policies
~11l1uld \\ ork agains!. I(l!' instancl'. StOl'\\ er.

I do not think that I nl'l'd to "prmitle an in-depth
~Ina"sls or Yolks\\agl'n \ roil' I{l!' till' l'\ olution 01' thl' (ier-
man car markl,t altcr I ()4'i." IllL'lil'\ l' that till' \ery existl'nce
(ll'thl' Yolks\\ agl'n and its I~lctory is sul"licient argument I(l!'
m~ case: Ilcrl' \\ as a brand-ne\\ major player in the inter-
national motor industry. prmitIL-d with a huge lilCtory and a
pnl\en tIL-sign. dll'cti\l'ly rrl'l' or charge. thanks to the poli-
cil'S or I] itler and thl' N~lIis. As it turned out. that gave the
I~R\) an enormous advantagl' Internationally in the post-war
period. and ga\ e YW their dominant position in till.' (ierman
11l1ml' market.

In conclusion. my article \\as an allempt at demon-
strating hO\\ the political inlluences had a major el'kct on the
de\e1opment or motori/ation. including the car industry. in
Na/i (iermany. II'I succeed in provoking rurther dehate to
illuminate this subject I shall he well satisfied.

AuluIIl1710jj

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES FOR
AUTOMOTIVE HISTORY REVIEW

Authors wishing to submit articles I'or publication in the .111-

/ol/w/il'c Ilis/orr !?C\'iCl1' arc requested to ]()llow these guide-
lines:

I. Manuscripts should prekrahly he in Mierosolt Word.
Spacing and type I~lce arc irrelevant. as they will be changed
during the editing process. Inquire ahout the acceptability or
other \vord processing programs. Text may be submilled h~
email or on compact disk media. Clean. typescript copy GIn
be scanned irneed he.

2. Illustrations may be submitted digitally or in hardcop~
or photo print l{ml1. Digital images should be 300 dpi ()I

belleI'. in a sile no smaller than the intended reproduction.
TIFF I{Jrlllat is prekrred. but .IP!-:(is can be used as IOllg as
the resolution is surticient. In general. photos downloaded
I'rom the inlL'rnet do not have sul"licient resolution. In ~1I1\

case. authors submilling photos should ohtain the necessar~
authori/ations I()J"publication li'om the person or entity hold-
ing the copyrigllt or ownership or the image. Illustrations
arc an iil1portant part or automotive history. Very rarel~ do
\\e consider an article without illustration.

3. Articles should hegin with a paragraph headed II/troduc-
tiol/. or some other introductory heading. As thc theme or
the article is developed. there should be additional brclks in
the text itlentilied hy similar headings. e.g. Tile l:'ar~1' }cars.

4. Punctuation and spelling 1()lIow I nited States con\ l'n-
tions. These \\ill be brought into conl(Jrlllity during thl' cdlt-
ing process. but authors arc encouraged to takl' thesl' nlC~I-
surl'S on tlKir o\\n.

'i .. III/ol/w/i,'(' /lis/orr RCI'ic!! IS a rerereed journal I'or the
aid or reviewers and subsequent research by rl'aders. SOllrl'l'
citations must he supplied. The prekrred :{mllat is In-tnt
parenthetical rl'IlTenees. rollowed by a compklL' hlbllo-
graphical appendix. as promulgalL'd by thl' AmeriGlil I's\-
clllliogical Association. II' an author must annotate the le\t
with superscripts. please do not usc I()()tnotes. Instead. sup-
ply the rekrences as endnotes. so they can he translated to
APA I(mllat. Do not usc I()otnotes or endnotes to amplil~ ~I
point made in the text. II' the point is important. include the
entire discussion in text. II' it is no!. consider leaving It out
entirely. In some cases. a sidebar may he the hest \\a~ or
including interesting hut indirectly-related material.

In cases ol'doubl, please contact the editor:
review(aiautohistory.org
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